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A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."
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NOTICE OF THE
DEATH OF GEORGE W ATKINS

POST

WILL

George J. Watkins. son of George
LAW JANUARY 1 P. Watkins, was born in Wichita
Falls, Texas, September 16, 1892,
and died in Deming, New Mexico,
Dividing Country into Rate at tne Ladies' Hospital, November
10 1912' at the
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for Site was Closed Monday and the Construction Will
Begin as Soon as the Ground is Cleared
Building is
to Be of Brick and the Equipment is to Take Care of
the Business of a Citvw of 25.000 or 35.000 Inhabitants
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All that loving
hands and hearts, assisted by physi- cians and nurses, could do was ac- complished, but his illness was unto
death.
George became a Christian at the
ar- -v

Myndus.
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what they may do to

rivals will make
their
a Balkan battlefield look iike a pink
é
ti
tea. While a rew oi tne unmiorm- ed retpil dealers wet e fighting the
proposed law the mail order houses
were frantically trying to prevent
its passage, well knowing that dividing the country into rate "zones"
spelled loss in their business.
long-distan-

.

m

LOCAL

DEALERS

HAVE

ta

FIELD

of chil(in,n and elder'y
were
characteristics which endeared him
to all. He was a young man of ex- T? .
""M,
obuuh, noerw in me use oi
his money for good purposes, and
very industrious.
The floral offerings were numerous
and very beautiful. Funeral serví- ces were conducted at the Christian
Church Monday, November 11, at 2
o'clock by the Rev. Z. Moore, assist- e(J bv lne
v Fouktgi The family
have tne 8ympathy of the entire
community in this sad hour. He
leaves a father, mother, two sistera
and a brother.

effect the law forces the mail
order houses to do business in a ra
dius limited to the particular zone
in which they may he located, be
cause the rate for carrying commodities in other and distant zones are
WE CAN RAISE 'EM
If the local
almost prohibitive.
BIGGER AND BETTER HERE
merchants will send out their cataWhat would a farmer in the rain-belogs, they can cover their territory
think of raising over 800 bushfsr more effectively than the mail
els of potatoes on one acre of land?
order houses ever did.
It is claimed that a fine grade of po
IN EFFECT JAN 1
tatoes was raised in that amount in
Oflicial notice has leen received the San Luis valley, located in south- by postmaster. E.R. I'ennington stat- - WP8tl.rn Colorado.
Business condi- ing that the parcels post ilan will go ti()ng K,.nt.ray are very prosperous
into effect January 1. It is expect
country at this
n the
ed that the postoffice department tinu, because the farmers on irri- will soon send out instructions reia- - gated i..n(is have raised bumper
tive to the tariffs for sending mer- crops.
Ex.
A map
chandise through the mails.
MAT TBANr.F WHEN
known as a "zone map," showing all
YOU KNOW DEMING
the routes and giving information
The Deming GRAPHIC has been
concerning the new project will be
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sold to C. E. Ely of Santa Fe.
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their goods
and has done
Here is a table of rates covering vicinity. A strange thing is that
the new method:
Deming appreciated the boosting of
Anv article is mailable if not over Holt and DeFuy. the former owners,
11 pounds in weight nor more than
and thjg markg tne fied a8 a mo8t
72 inches in length and girth com- - (klsiral(U onc for Mr. Ely. who will
bined, not likely to injure the mails ioWtga foow the pattern set and
or postal equipment 0' employes.
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f him. and we predict
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the very best in newspapers
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Thomas R. Taylor was in Deming
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new Mountain States Telephone and

FOR

many hands.

The telephone company will work
Gold avenue no later than next May. forty ur mora lm,n n,.ri, frorn four
C. E. Stratton, division general man- - to ajx
thl, oaqstruetion
montls
ager. with offices at El Paso, and J.
d M0nmM.t of the office
Thae
A. Hannan. building foreman, with
offices in Denver, left the city Mon- day alter going over the plant and
specifications with District Manager
R. E. Filloud of Deming. The struct
by
ore will be of brick, thirty-twsixty-fivfeet, one story high with
lots
basement, and will occupy
eight, nine and ten, with a frontage
('....( ,.n rirli avoniin
ni t.
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smaller office was erected in an ad
jacent lown ,lt (,osl ()f Hg.OOO, all
0f ffhfoh went nt the local chan- ne8 0f tradc.
rIANKjN(;
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The equipment now used in the
H. KELLY DID IT.
office on Silver avenue will be dm- Axt
'PL.
i
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t
in" curueu
ik L l. new'.
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Deming is the work of H H.Kelly, strictly modern outfit installed in
president of the Chamber of Com- - the new hume. To the uninitiated
merw, who fathered the proposed editor of the Ckaphic District Man- improvement when the telephone nRe,. pj)ioul poured out a highly
officials had given up hope of secur- - technical description of the new
. .

mg a suitable site on reasomtme
terms. Rooster Kelly went to fcl
..
T
.....i yrwwi.. mm
raso ito ph mi. oirniiun
would
he
ised ,nat mcial tn,lt
to it that the company secured fa
vorable terms and a good location
for the edifice. On his return Mr.
Kelly took an option on the site se- at his own risk, and turned it
over to the company on terms that
were satisfactory to the corporation.
Of course District Manager Pilloud
did all that was in his power to
make possible the proposed erection
of a local home for his exchange,
but when seen by a reporter for the
GKAPHic he modestly shifted the
Mr. Kelly. The tele- , 'blame" on
phone officials were outspoken in
their praise and heartily felicitated
on the possession of so
public spirited and
t i
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nraeticallv ail ot which he
mufft.rj," with the exception of the
.a
tact that there would ne no more
hurdy-gurdgrinding of a crank
when
the operator is wanted,
J
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sounueuI somemmg
rus eiucuauon
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ladies of Myndus were invited recently by Mrs. Clay Dyer to a
Not
charming afternoon affair
far distan from the witching
time, it was fitting that a
prophetess should peer into the future for the assembled guests.
Miss Elizabeth Brewster turned the
sibylline leaves in approved manner
without entirely neglecting either
the past or present. Personal ques-it- .
t inns and those
ertinent to rising
Hn,i values and town promotion
were oracularlv answered alternatjng peals of laughter and startled
adding
to
glances,
merriment
Dyer served
Mrs.
amusement.
cnicken sandwiches and an English
braw of tea in rkiieal
monourramme(j china, and the talk turned on
things artistic and litcrarv. Stir- rjng selections on the victrola were
the closing feature
The
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like this:

cement and he is now hauling sand
and gravel and is laying the foundn"We will install the latest central tion for a concrete house on his
energy switchboard with a flash- - homestead claim.
light system of signals. This means
Jho Floridas are white capped,
that the picking up of the receiver but no snow fell at Myndus.
signals the central operator and does
Jfl(gph Layman has built a house
which on
away with the
hs homestead,
The capacity of
is now necessary.
Mra- J,,8ilin
Osborne andi
the board wi be 2.0ÍM) subscribers.
have
UP TO THE MINUTE.
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daughter, from Mississippi,
()jned Mr ,)sborm. arri ,.y

EMPIlYES.

will

"The building will be equipped take up their residence here at
with a modern heating and cooling nct.. Mrs. Osborne says she is
plant. A lavatory with a bath in- - lighted with the sunny days of
eluded will be provided for the em- - Mexico after a year of almost
New-man-
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CLUB

FOR ADELPH1

Contractors Laying New Haul
wood I loor of Generous
Proportions
INSTALLED

EQUIPMENT

Membership C ampaign is on
and Many New Nanu s are

ittng

Enrolled.

When the Improvements no a under way at the Adelphi Club building on Cold avenue are completed
the organization will boatl of the
beat gymnasium in this section ot'
the state and the maple wood danc
lag floor, eighty-fiv- e
b) thirtj feet,
will be the pride of Deming
The
enlarginii of the ftaoi
nee was
made possible by remov Ing the par
tition between the howling alley
and the gymnasium
Fairall and

Btroup, contractors,
work.

are doim

CLOAK AND TOILRT

the

BOOMS,

Other improvement.-- , will be cloak
and toilet rooms fulls equipped.
An unique and ornate orchestra
loft will be built in over the dancing floor.
special entrance will
be provided so that guesl will not
find ii necessary tu uso tin- club
Of course the new
room entrance.
gymnasium is heing overhauled for
the benefit of the club members,
but the Moor will be let for outside
functions when such functions lo
no, ftterfere ,vi,, tne CUD .,;,,, .
HquiPMBNT roit nYM,
The equipment of the gymnasium
will he complete and ample for all
It is hoped thai club
purposes.
will
take advantage of the
memberi
basket
additional apparatus to t
ball and volley ball teams and to
engage in other athletic indoor
sports. It is thought thai club
dances will be given even other
nohMy on Vrhhy
memhekship CAMPAION.
campaign for an increased
tnsmbership will be begun at once
and it is hoped that every public
spirited citizen will enroll. The
AdHphi Club is the oldest social
organization in the city and is a
powerful influence for good in the
community. The management plans
to provide healthful recreation for
those athletically inclined and social
diversion for all. The entertaining
of visitors to Deming and the .Mimbres Valley has been one of the
most helpful of all the activities of
ngenial
the dub, It is in (In
and refined atmosphere of the club
visitors
receive
that
their
'
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Mimbres Valley spi.--
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tn?atmi?nt
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i.ayman DTO Hiera repon niiios
by
helpers
company's
the
accorded
middling" sample of the Deming
Watson's well at M feet with 8 to
a happy 7 feot of vvater. and Dr. Clinton's
means
and
corporation
the
spirit.
Valley
Mimbres
and
lot of hello girls who will not say we ftt tí8 fffft ,m(, h
f water
von A CITY OF 35.000,
when you are in a hurry rfgu fa the well,
Owan'
While the present building will be
for a number."
, Brown ur)(1 ghildftn
iV... umiIIu will h
tin
T
WIRES.
UNSIGHTLY
NO
wi
Sal 1)ieR0 rftl mx
strong enough to support another or
to
leads
wire
unsightly
The
of)en
visit with relatives,
a
bU9inc89
for
month
flooM when the
rebe
will
use
in
now
office
fu the
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IflIS. un I, .on I, aim, in tm m1m
sev- the
gather
cables
by
that
placed
telephone
of San Diego by the
pleasures
the
" 01
mmm s.rand. The
..i y,naa
sea. Mr. Randall is expecting a
an(J
v.eil
shipment of fruit trees of his
nimia
ex- additional
- painted
means
This
inhabgB.OOO
to
35.000
from
town ot
wife's selection.
corpora
itanU. Deming citizens long ago pense, but snows ma. saw
Mrs. II. C. Sincombe, little son
tion has a real interest in a more
Stanford,
and his Inseparable comMmbrM Valley. beautiful, busier and better Deming.
nl of .
panion, Brindie Hull Mack, have
,
Do you get me.
nut to ee tne grge corporations
returned from a visit to Deming.
0f BULL
Great is the Mimbres Valley Mrs. Sincombe is (he owner of a
HE
STATES
UNITED
which will be a
IN
FIGHTING
of fine incubator,
J. G. McNary.
great convenience to poultry rais- Chicago. Nov. 23 Ten dead and
xTnHftnfti uank of El Paso
or,, wh" k0lM' 1
im
injured are the records of
thirty-siw R Brown Kcnora passen - ors
,,Ui,.l
I...I1
t
tAin
luwia,
oi
variety
F.
the A. T. and S.
today
"njired, railroad at El Paso, were in the city
The Graphic Lewis Hats corres- according to statistics compiled by a Friday. President H. H. Kelly of pondent po.nU out the fjci (hat
- Mvndus cast two votos on election
flhUaan
iiin. mmmh
....- - at- Commerce. Attorv sawaaaasr.
by
football
csused
am,
fatalities
Of
j day Myndus is too young to vote
npw A w Fo,,ard
Wtf
this yüf,
about six
, 0 took the visitors over part much now. lu.ing only
tie
abiding,
law
but
old
and
PoUan.
months
in
Valley
the
Mimbres
of
electing
her
will
be
she
day
some
were killed this year, for the first car.
ner .mugmers
sons (and
tjme jn MVerM seasonB.
n()tn the S9 Paan husiness-meknows) to office in the
Of the injured seven were couege
impressed with what they saw too-- who
u, c.
players, nine n.gn sen.,,.
.)ropne8Íed
a Kreat future for Sunshine State. Myndus is frank ,
.
uu
graue
uinvrin,
two
v
ii.,mn,T
lililí, m, hi. Mtmhres Va ev.
f amomous.
bers of athletic clubs.

However, mm

x

UH

interesting
personality o ,
Spanish descent among the recent
filers at Myndus is Dr. Cox, a graduate nurse from New York who is
looking after Mrs. R. I). Clayton's
continued improvement. In two
years more Miss Cox will rsotive
her medical diploma. She is an
ardent suffragette, and she believes
that her own carter exemplifies th.
power of will and perseverance coupled with health.
Her parents
were circus people and she grew
up as a trajHV.e performer, traveling with the Van Amlierg shows
and later filling engagements with
the Harnum ami Bailey combination.
Her family desiring
more
dignified calling for her placed her
in the Texas Convent of Our Lad)
Of
There the gentle
the Yoke.
msters must have developed her
empathy and loVe f.,r the healing
art. for since that time her interest
has. been centered on muring and
she has determined to devote her
servios to the ailing and suffering.
With good nature and hounding vitality, she carries cheer and magnetism into the sick room under bei
care.
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Old System of Grinding Crank Will Be Replaced by Mod
He ave a
ern Central Energy Switchboard With a Flash Light
livered the mail order concerns int.,
8erviceand
was
hrted
hPPiet
hands of the local merchants
bystem or signals, and Unsightly Upen Wire Leads Will
when doing something for the pleas-urand if the latter are alive to their
Give Place to Cables. Forty Men to Be Employed
of others. His thoughtfulnesa
The new parcels post law has de

ail van taire
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Luna County Citizens.
of the most
gratifying
things to lir considered bj residents
One

of I. una county is the personnel of
her citizens. More university graduates, professional men. and
business men can here be
found in proportion to the population, perhaps than in any nthei n
Not
tion of the whole counl )
only experienced farmers from other asetloBs of the United States,
but bankers, doctors, lawyers and
ministers are making rood, The
lure of the land has developed
farmers from all of the various
walks of life who are making the
l,,'si,,,,1
the reae. School
mm
Bficnui m
sors, even politicians and office
holders, have donned the garb of
haw joined
the agriculturalist,
with the forces of reclamation and
in most instances are eminently successful.
IUC-ceesf-ul

i

iUr

There have been busy times for
several days at Stover's ranch near
Two car loads of calves
Myndus.
were sold to parties who are ship
ping to the lexas plains country.
u.... rumored
that JÉ0 a head was
,
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Recently Decided by the
retary of the Interior,
October. 1912.

Sec-

-

ren-dere- d

HOMKSTKAOS.

No

Notice of Sheriff. Sale.
Notice i hereby given that on the
aay or July, A. l.
in a caruit
lain cause uendirur in the DUtrict C ourt
of the Sixth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Luna, and numbered 310
on the Civil Docket thereof, wherein V,
i
M. Sad'-.-plaintiff and the American
Firemen's Mining Company, a corpora
tion, i defendant, judgment waa
in favor of said plaintiff and
axainai aaid defendant for the aum of
LU64.00 with intereal thereon from
of
S1t J
I. 1118, until
Iail at the rate of six iier cent, per
nnum and cost. amountiiiR to $7..'i.
Tn1 pursuant to and by virtue of an
execution issued out of said Court on
th,. joth day of November. INI com
mundinK me thai of the ok1s and chattels, lands und tenements of saul M
fendunt In mv county, to cuuse to be
made the sum of $l.(lo4.(iit damages aial
T.M costs and interest, I did on the
2lst day of November. A. I). 1912. levy
certain iota or paresis of
WW So
lund or mining claims, situate in the
Cook. I'eak Mining District, in the
Cwtji of I. una. State of Now M. afeo,
known and described as foUowa.
Tas Chapparal Mine ..r Ule mining
d'm AjpB-p- Bornee notice oft which ( I of
record in the
of the ounty lerk
0f Luna County. New Mexico, at page
LooHt...ns; also
j"
l "f,Mn'n
the opper I
or lode mining
claim, the location notice of which is of
reci'id u) aididtice at pages 141 and 14.'
of Mining UH'ations. also the
in Hook
CoBVOr Ka) Mine or lads mining claim
the Wation notice oí wh.ci) .s orconl
in said omce hi page 148 in Hook 1 of
Mining Locations; also the Contact
gjf, of mi,lin? "" ,h'
which isot record in said ofluv
notice
at page 148 in Book of Mining Loca,hl
Mine or lornlloni;
mining claim, the location Bonos oi
wrhieh is of record in said office at page
Book
lJf Mining lxcaikw; afeo
the Kantone Mine or IihIc mining claim.
the loeation notice of which is of record
'
U4 and 14Ó ...
"u'
'
Hook
of Mining I ovations; also the
Kansas Cita. Luna County Mine or Rata
m' "!'' Iotf0t
"""''i
which is el record in said office at pag.'
l.V in Hok I of Min.ne Locations, also
Snake mine ot udc mining
mini, .in ikdiitiii noiii r in wuun is 01
record in said ofloc ai pg 1SS in Book
.....,..
t
:
i
l .s
i .,. .me ii,,.ri. .
laml Mine or lode mining claim, the le
cation notice of which is of record h
said offic, at pag, 186 in Book of Min
ing Uarations; also the Ruth Mine or
Iom mining claim, the location notice of
whivti is of record in said office at page
1.ot Mining Locations, also
in Book
the Spring Mine or lode mining claim.
u.y,"',i noticeof which is of record
Book 1 ot
at page Lai
in
Mining Locations, also the Ixra Mine
"'
m'.n'nf claiin, the location notice
of which is of record in said office at
page 1ST in Hook lot Mining Locations.
Mm,'"r
fj"0
8iTr
mg claim, the location not i.v of which
is of record In said office at page
in
also la
isH'k j ':f
Hornet NcStSliBC or KMM iiiining claim,
the location notict of. which is of record

preference right of entrv can
I

by contesting an Indian
homestead enti v and such contest
.
can U parmiUtd only by considera- tion of the name by the Commit- lx? acquirc-i-i

9M0f.
mere settlement upon public
land unaccompanied by an assertion
claim in the land DlHiUminl. does
not appropriate the land from set- t lenient or cntrv.
A foreign corporation which has
improved and possesses town lots
and ac- in an Indian reservation
tuaiiy conducts thereon its business
IB the state, clearly has a residence
on the lots so far as a residence
foreign
thereon is possible for
corporation, and tmtv hold such
A

to

Alter i complete abandonment of
an etttry, subjecting it to caneella- tion on contest or governmental
proeiv.lmgs. the former entry man
iom not forfeit Limita of the act
of Feb. M, tail, simply b sale of
such of his improvements as are in
fact movable at ii sum less than
est and well within the reasonable
value.
The rule of approximation is a
merely of administrate e ox- i ule
. .
and not of right. Indeed.
the legality of its application IS in
n.anv cases at least doubtful.
It is a general principle that a
purchaser with improvements
is
entitled to redeem his default
wntre M express forfeiture w ithout
light to redeem is imposed.
,
i
MMM iMSf
Where, on account of
health
and advanced ami of the applicant,
annual pftjol was executed before
orticer residing outside of the land
district, such technical violation of
the law may, upon proper showing.
U submitted to the Hoard of Eqoit
able Adjudication
One.nl the conditions governing
Stjail entries within icclama- tion projaets is that the) shall be
eonformeo and dividí into such
farm units as the Secretan of the
Interior ma decide to lv each ad.
,juate for the aapport of a family.
KaHmd to
The right of entry
a single enirv. n is l ouni. uini
the law i,Hs not contemplate an
assignment which will permit tiu
acquisition of two or more units,
the title to which has not passed
from the government
The act of June -- Tth, la?. ap- plies onJa to entepmam who have
directij or indirectly been delayed or
prevented from carrvmg oat then
pi ectea plant md works for oh- taming a water supply, through
interference of the Government in
leclamatioti pro-jeentering UpM
111

I

U-in- g

''..

to-wi-

1

"THEM" SENTIMENTS

The Denting (raphic. one of the
best newspapers and biggest boosting factors in New Mexico, has hern
The new
sold by Holt and DePuy.
Clyde
Karl
Kly,
is
owner
editor and
formerly of the New Mexican stall"
To judge by the first imue under the
new management, the (RAPHir will
continue to be right up in the front
rank. Here's hoping. - Las Cruces

MIMBRES

suoivieiu ivw . i
the alandonnuni thereof is shown
iegisJati.
would
This
imply.
a
second coai riling
however, that
may properly b made by the same
person when sufficient reason is
shown for the faiiurv of such par- Sk'in to perfect title to the tract em- braced in h first filing
The rejection of one of a group
of daims applied for under the min-law for reasons applicable only
rejected claim does not
such
to
affect the proceedings regular!) had
as to the remainder.

for Fat Cattle, Veal, Hogs,

Phone 263

During the past year, no section
of New Mexico has been so mnch
in the limelight as the Mimbres
Valley. The lalcium of publicity
has been turned on snd the strong
points of this rapidly growing and
prosperous section have been canvassed and keenly analysed by
oaken after the truth. Columbus

Poultry and other Farm
Products.

NICE

Cash Meat Market

KLEEN

KOMFORTABLE

Ernest Mounts, Prop.

Go to

ROOM

1

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

Those who know us and our business methods, trade with us. The

well, he usually gets the
tip from some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied. IVming Lumber Co

ION. Gold Ave.

ror a

t'ourier.

new-come-

I

HI Silver Avenue.

All

outside

rooms, on ground Door. Large end
airy w'ith porches and shade.

TRY IT

Pf I"'in

,;

ul

Book

1

BUILDS HOMES

ft

.

I.UIII

V'.

the

Where you know that you'll
nlways get cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you pet a hankering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.
in season

it

h&sls of th.,

te

SO

-

you want to have your

meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

dear

certain

...

that
judical therebv
no ,.ne

,

,

and dennite
oslead or pre- -

The ilUMtion ,,i .iiiS.v-mnal
iapaHmmM n even case that
cotra's before it and in reaching
nclusion. the Oepartnent
vaii itself of teati- r

p

H"Hl

J.n

under oath at a hearing
had

regular

v

Four Hindoos Caught
g
Fred D. Jack, immigration
apector here, apprehended four Hiadoo coolies ia Deming Sunday. Mr.
Jack took the prtaoners to B Paso
for a
ia-in-

s

EDWARD

L.

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WANT

49

BROWN

Weaver

Bros.

Lawrence J. Caiter

To do your Brick
and Cement Work.

Henry Meyer.

ED MORAN

H. S. Glbert

hnrhr:

!r, MSwsiin

PI umbing

Alhu-iuerque-

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables

Architect

In

:ng Bfaaai are the
.,, ,1,1
an.1

acco-iipa-

Probably the largest amount of
corn ever produced to the acre in
the Midlines Vallev was last week
wnortea1 by II It Strmkatr, former
county engineer of this county,
whose enormous pumpkins adorn
of so many
the
places of business in Iteming and
TINNING and STEAMFITTING
whose four acre field of tomatoes
were the wonder and admiration of
the entire
The
nenrhlh.rhood.
All work guaranteed.
117 Silver Avenue, Deming, N. M.
Eitunata given.
GnAMHC promised its readers several weeks ago to report the yield of
this corn, which took first premium
.
at the recent state fair at
and we are gratified to do
so
ield as given !y Mr
The
Strickler was UóA bushels an an
WELL DRILLERS
acre. To pounds to the bushel.
would like to figure
When asked about his method,
Mr Strickler affirmed that no ape-awith anyone wanting
attention had been given this
first-clas- s
work at a
WELL DRILLERS
It was the first crop ever
corn
raised on the land and while it was
moderate price.
well cared for. it required no more Equipped
to install any kind
Box 371 Deming, N. M
attention than milo r any other of Turbine Pump.
Test holes
one of the many products tried out
a specialty.
this season on his atMaVK plantation
Many have asserted that this is
not a corn country, some advancing
ELECTRICAL ENGINELK
one reasn and some another, but
this anormoan yield of good solid
Contracting and Repairing
corn ought to convince the most
neatly and promptly done.
skeptical
that with intelligent
mingling of soil, water and culAll Work Guaranteed
Office with A. A. Douglas
tivation not only paying crops but
'"bumper" yields of corn can be
Sons.
Phone I6
relied on. anü ere many years, inAll Work Guaranteed to pa
tnsur
stead of shipping feeders In Com-radOklahoma,
and
ance inspection
thousands of
exfat steers will be loaded at Peming
for the eastern markets direct.
every
show-window-

V,UI!,.

vico, at iHlhiic xeiidue to the

M

aadaoat Waiet for cash

j

Speaking of Corn.

fe"

jfi

Deming, New Mexico

Anyone Can Build a House

ol

l

Mining Locations; also the Anaconda
Mino or i,xl, minitaj claim, th. loeation
of "n'.tfh'f
id office
7rdJJn
I ot
Mining Ukb- at page m ID
non. aiv the United Verde Mine or
,"
mining claim the l.wation notice of
which is of recorti in said office at page
ing- in Irnos I rf Mining I nranans, afcu
Shale lyk, Mine
lode mining
claim, the location notice ot which is ot
record in aaMomre at pug, MM in Book
tog, tu r w.th all
HatfB,ianglo
tae dips, spurs
thervot and
a the m.tals. oreo, mm spar, copp-- r.
quartr nvk and
id." tó7r
and all the rights, i.rivi
.eges anu irancnises tnereunto incidriit.
appendant, and appurtenant or there
a tn usualh had and lajojed. and all
nd singular the tenements, heredita
mmta and aaparteoeaeos thereunto t.
onging or in
appurtaming
Now. therefore. l virtue of the pr
mises and of the said execution and lew
th, tmámnimamA Sheriff ..V
aforesaid.
Luna (Vunt. New
will orfei
Jttoaaaj the nm
u
Dananasar,
ivi at the
hour of eleven o'clock in the morning uf
lta-to the mem
'
,n the
side of said premises
and mining caaiOM hereinbefore de
mile North of th.
a.K.ut
Sij

Silver Ave.

J. A. WOOD. Proprietor

1

1

20

SAMUELS!Í

r,

g

o.i

amw

Baggage to and from all
traína.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods n specialty.

VALLEY
IN THE LIME LIGHT

o

After you have

HE TRIED NITRATE

and Builder

OF SODA ON CORN

Office rirst door north of

Dem-tn- g

Lumber Co.. Gold Avenue

FAIRALL&STROl'P

'v'-'t-

enir

Highest Cash Price paid

-

-

r

and Storage Co.

damn.

two-third-

ii d
anus under such
to enter
iaws s exhaustiM by the previous
aoiuisition of a preference right of

Kelley's Transfer

1

hand, to t
paid on day of sale, th, premises and
apart) atxr tlescriaed, or mi much
thereof .is will
to satisf
PRACTICB,
Said lUtlirmrnt obtaineii hv vhi.I nljiiiitirV
f ameadmtnta
Dm itieati
of ajaaast said defoadaat as afsraaaai. for
the said sum of fL.avt.oi. aini T
wsts
eatrieaof pnh r landa u me ivvolv- - of
suit, together with interest from the
Of
CceaaaaapamH
,la
the
;tlst
tin discretion
of .lul. IMS and all accruing
of Use Qawrai Land Ofnae and w ih eaS' rea , .
stal, alv, iiesenlird will
lh
unless not be sold for s
not u
Intel reren with
s
tha.- -.
of
:t nmmmi eatae.
l
aaami
D B STEPHENS.
m ainSheriff of Luna County. Meat faino
speciñe pr, - ' 1'
White the; e s n
s . :. ,n the rani and laws that pr
The law .Mnternn t.
nno
f more than
hibití the geenril
administration
reiuires that an
one prefennce right of entry or
applicant for patent should desigt.
the tiling of more than ne coal
nate with certaintv and particular-- ü
neverthetv statement, ii
the gi and s.ught to hi patent-i- l
less pr ovided n paragraph 6 of the
under his appheati n paajma and
legu.ations ssutsl. in pursuant 4 in his aotfeta
taereaa
t. the provisions of th, coal anii
The application for patent anl
laws toó L I' Avr .that the right
ct

WE SURE APPRECIATE

General Contractors
Railroad Boulevard and Copper
Avenue.
t

ail on us for

Mr Pearce dees not claim to be
an experienced irrigator, having
been at it only for two years, but
a glance at the preoaration of his
land, the grades, ditches, soil preparation, and the manner in which
The gasoline engine highly
he places the water over the land,
by the New
would do credit to an old timer recommended
Mexico
Agricultural
College,
from Southern
California.
He
owns one of the best irrigation because oí its ease of operation
wells t. lie found throughout the and high efficiency.
entire valley, has a very shallow
lift, ami has a pumping plant that
produce I.M8 gallons of water per

Sto ver

I

Have Coal

any-

minut.

thing

D ATENTS

r

Th s ear Mr. I'earce had a considerable acreage planted in Indian
Valuable Information FREE
corn, milo maize, beans and Irish
If you have an invention or
any
patent matter, write imw
J rut by
ay of experipotatoes
mediate to W. W. Wrickt.
ment, he purchased a ijuantity of reg. attorney, uoan
irust HuiMing.
i v
nitrate of soda, and applied it to
certain portions of the Indian corn,
beans and potatoes. The effect on
Manufacturers ot hajh grade MonWELL DRILLING - .
the beans was not noticeable, but
uments and Fencing,
the production of the corn and podone expeditiously and in
A. H. Thorn paon, Speoal Agent, tatoes was greatly enhanced. The
a satitfactory manner.
will be fiad lo show you samples. so i a was applied at the rate of
Test holes and complete
about LVi pounds to the acre, and
Drop tarn a card or see ham
he says the increased crop produced
wells for irrigation purpaid big profits on the investposes.
There ia an place like home, buy
ment.
your lumber of the Iteming l.um-iH. L. McRoberta
Co. and build a house we
Our motto: The best building maDeming, N. M.
will satisfy your every want at the terial at reasonable price
Deming
beat poaai We price.
Co.

United States Marble Company

r

to

B urn

Screened Anierican Bl ck,
best Domestic Coal in
.New Mexico.

Big lumps and does

not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.

Blackham & Son SAM

estímate and

and plans iMfaif building

amined
other
pumping engine, come
and see the

WATK1NS
Dealer in

American Block Coal

PHONE 70
Shopping
P.

Exchange
O. Box 9

SAN FRANCISCO

Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
Best of References

r

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

For Soldiers' Thanksgiving.
PERSONAL

H. G. Bush went

day

on

business

to

Pas..

Fri-

.

Mrs. H. Q, Hush ami her inuther.
Mrs. J. T. Leonard, were in El Paso
this week.
Mrs. V. f, Roberts of Denver.
Colorado, is a guest in the home of
Mrs. J. H. Ever

J.

Cooper, cashier of the First
Meta Hank, ami Mrs. Cooper arc
back from San Angelo, Texas.

On Saturday, Novem-

G,

Miss ('arrie Steed is at Florida as
the guest of Miss Margaret Kerr for
a few days.

ber 30th, 1912

Mr. and Mis. K. A. l.oomis left
the city Wednesday for El Paso.
Mr. I. 'Minus has not been feeling
well of late.

We will hold our annual holiday opening.
A souvenir for every person visiting our store
on the above date.
We have a grander, prettier and more com-

George Overman has gone up the
Cila river with his camera to hunt
big game.
Eil Cooper

after a

is

six-wee-

again in Doming
absence in Cal-

Lee O. Letter to Illinois.

Mrs. Ira O. Wetmore and Miss Fay
Lee (). Lester expects to leave
McKeyes were appointed on a com- Deming foi Kenton. Illinois, soon.
mittee to collect a number of He will represent the local real es"goodiea" for the soldier boys of tate board for throe or four weeks
Troop M. Thirteenth I!. S. Cavalry, and if the campaign bears fruit will
now in camp here. The task was a return with a goodly bunch of proslight one, as everybody seems anx- pective investors in Mimbres Valley-lanious to contribute
Among the do.
nors were Mrs. .1. W. Hannigan.
F. A. Buah Was Here.
Mrs. W. E. Holt, g, Swanze. Mrs.
M.
McTeer and Ed Foulks.
J.
Editor F A. Hush of the Silver
City Enterprise was in Deming,
Stole Soldier' Guns.
.Monday and Tuesday. With him
A corjwral of Troop M, Thir- were A Cohen and Robert Hoone,
The party
teenth If. S. Cavalry, was arrested a former cattleman
in the
Tuesday by First Sergeant Cook of started from Silver
Cohen
made
motor
and
the
ear.
the same troop and lodged in the
county jail for investigation in con- trip here in tWO anil a half hours
nection with the theft of a govern- over the bttl roads in the world.
ment revolver, a rifle and about 800 according to the icn pusher. Mr.
The pris- Hoone came on business with the
rounds of ammunition.
Like
oner was later removed to the camp Hig Four Land Compenj
guardhouse and is still held. It is most visiting editora, Mr Hush
alleged that the equipment was made the Graphic office his headquarters, the place he certainly will
bought by a Deming resident
alwavs he welcome.

dtj

Good Work.

ifornia.

Baby Girl Born.

Moran, the

contractor, has
Fruncisco on account of ill health, just finished work on the cold storage room which was added to the
is still detained in the hospital.
rear of the Henry Meyer meat mai
Luther Stevenson, a graduate of
ket on Gold avenue The structure
the Illinois Agricultural College, now
is of reinforced concrete and brick,
n Mimbres Valley fanner, was a visand is a credit to its owner and
itor in the Graphic office Monday.
builder.
Miss Margaret Kosch, traveling
representative of the El Paso Times
A Complacent Booster.
in the Southwest, is in the city to
After living in Nebraska 30
spend Thanksgiving with the "home
years, came with wife and youngfolks."
est daughter, Hubert Pond having
Mrs.

plete Holiday line (if possible) than ever before. A look will convince you that we can
supply most any article wanted for a present.
We do not believe in doing things by halves
and will guarantee that you will be cordially entertained when you call, Saturday, November
the thirtieth, nineteen and twelve.

J,

A. Krhmnn,

who is in San

Archibald Little and Herndon
Lehr made a brief business trip to
Deming this weak. Silver City Enterprise.
R. E. Pilloud,

local district mana

Ed

A baby girl was born, Friday, si
the Ladies' Hospital, t Mr and
Mrs. W. Iv Trowbridge.
The child

weighed six and one-balpounds.
Th Trowbridge live south of the
l'

city.

Restaurant Robbed.

About 1.80 o'clock Monde) after
noon $84 was missed from the till of
I
The
the Sideboard restaurant
wen' at once notified and OHi-cproceeded us, via California, to
Luther 9alaberrj of the 8. P,
Doming, July 21, 1910, "To thaw arrested ;i man in the railroad yards
out" W8H a prime motive; you see who gave the name of E. W Cheeck
we are qualified witnesses of all we and who had been employed temporarily in the restaurant. His sudden
behold in this Sunshine State of
most delicious climate. "98.00" pure departure had aroused suspicion that
water and a rich silt sandy loam led to his apprehension. The money
soil, none better in the world for all was recovered.
I use the word all in
crops.
I su)
If you want the best of every
now enjoy the
perlative sense.
in the building line see us.
thing
salubrious climate of the Southwest
in my retiring days of 71 years. Deming Lumber Co.
DO-li-

er

ger for the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co., left the
city Tuesday morning for points in
Arizona.
Joseph Kiimandini was in town
Wednesday to make final proof on
his land east of town.
The Ant
stratum of water is only seventeen We were fortunate to come the
feet under his land, Mr. Romandim very year we did, the very beginning of development in God's counsays.
W. E. Stockwell, the farmer and try. We are located between Red
I', railroad and are Clean, comfortable rooms
surveyor of Myndus, was in the Mountain and S.
holding
down
our
share of Unoie
Graphic office Wednesday and left
heritage,
with good crops
Sam's
over telephone office
two good looking "hones" in exobligall,
good, honest,
change for a year's subscription to and, best of
neighbors.
"Pork in the barrel
ing
on Silver Avenue
the "best paper in New Mexico."
and corn in the crib." why not le
C. F. Holderby and M. A. Chum
Also table board by the week
contented''
lerlain, both living south of the
reasonable
D. L. Pond.
city, were in Ueming last week
making final proof on their land.
Roth these men are making a disp!
tinct success of farming.
(

The Palace Drug

1

Store
IRVINE

RAITHEL

&

Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South

George F. Connor and Mrs. Connor, living nine miles out of Doming, were in the city Saturday making final proof on their homestead.
The Connors now have a
well on their place and intend to
install an American turbine pump
75-fo-

of the Postoffice
U
JSm

fWL

j

W

ma"

Ml M

mm

e

w

Lm

I '18

on

Gold Avenue

on anything

CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE
The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, designed as such from the ground up, and not an

in the

Building
Line

Save Your Money

change Restaurant.
Fix your Stove.

Big line Stove
See us before you

buy

diamond!.
Over 2000 de
signa tu

lect from.

Made

wyjng.

children.

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

Kettlerand Mrs.

printed guarantee goes with
every ring, insuring purchaser
against lost stones (except

for men.
women and

I

.WáTMBabaáJfr

tossell

1

.1. B.

Taylor.

The

teachers requested the pupils to
report the families in need and an
investigation was made.
The pupils brought in a large
number of gifts that seemed to be
thoroughly appreciated by the poor
families whose homes were brightened with the Thanksgiving cheer.
If you want quality, come to us.

S2 Up
Call for Frae
Birthday Card.

From

w.P.

public-school- s

have been quietly collecting
clothing and provisions which were
distributed among the needy. Wednesday, by a committee, consisting
of Mrs. V. S. Hillis. Mrs. H. L

far better values
than you can get in any
They are
other line.
made by skilled craftsmen, with great care.
Possess rare Deauty. A

u.

Repairs-L- et

All of the children of the

afford

Second-han- d
and Household Goods from EISELE'S new
Exatore, in the room formerly occupied by the

per
one-thir-

d

Room I , Decker i Bldg.
Deming, N. M.
Telephone
231

Captain H. N. Cootes arrived in
Charles L. Belts. Manager
Deming Tuesday evening from Cogsa&afigSBSaeatBSBaljagi
lumbus. With him were fifteen men
of his command. Captain Cootes
has an interesting story to tell of the
little affair at Palomas, just over the
Inez
line, in which the
Salazar, figured. The rebel leader,
according to Captain Cootes, is a
person of some personality and education, to judge by his deportment
al a conference between the rebel
officers and American officers at the
international boundary line. The
3afl
rebel officers came to the line to
earing
in
for their
ask assistance
PaB9SjSM73RfttaHSB5s'M
asVBBBBMsjsszsMBsapven.
wounded.

Children Remember Poor.

Guaranteed Rings

by buying yourjmiture

We have some bargains in deeded land. Price HB to
Terms
Cleared ready for the plow. :H ft. to water
7
at
per cent interest
cash, balance two and three years

I

IBsMfflawPBaW

ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address

Deming, New Mexico,

acre.

ftBttrfn

This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-

Look us up.

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE

r,

attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.

H. E. VAN SICKLE,

ot

soon.

Will furnish figures

B

RENT

FOR

If its price, we meet them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest

&

son

stock in the Southwest. We know
what we can do for you. Let us
show you. Deming Lumber Co.

We ara the nsn who keep you wall,
Well and healthy and merry.
Keep you on top of earth foi long
And out of the remeten
How do We do it'.'

i

We uiwwer

VOU,

Without hemming or hawing oi bumming,
The Heeret of of our SUCCSSI lies in
Our sanitary plumbing
We do not tight for we don't let in
The (Upthsiis baeiUas,
Or any sever germs at al!
That would he likely to kill us.
Thay may as well "g haek to the
woods,
There's no chance of then coming
Into a house provided with
Our Sanitary Plumbing.

George W. Graham, Deming, N. M.

Plumbing, Windmill and Well Work

official Newspaper or

Deming

rd

1UU-- J

Ks l AHMmHKIi

of those present, "The (iirl from
the U. S. A." made a hit with

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner

mmiOmmmt.

Kntered at tbe Postofftce 1
Year; Six Months $1; Three Months 5U Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.

FOR SALE

....

1

f"

u

Isp-rob-

Local column lu cents per line
cents per single column inch, each insertion.
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. No local adv. less thsn In
Carda of thanks f0 cents.
(Matt. No foreign sdv. less than 25 cents.

Tunis Presbyterian

Church.

s

to join the large number of

e

.

FREIGHT RATES ON FARM PRODUCTS.
The railroads are glad to have Deming expand and
do more shipping, but they will not yield more reasonable
preachinjr for m
have
freight tariff until a concerted demand is made upon órneos held at the D. L. Pond
them. Many of our farm products are not producing house. Kverybody cordially invited
their share of revenue because they cannot be shipped to to come.
distant markets to advantage. Railroad officials have
Hubbard Was Lucky,
commended the sane attitude of New Mexico toward its
When ( ommissioner C. L. Huh- common carriers, and have requested that we take peti- ww jn AlbU(llM?rque recentlv
tions to them rather than to to the state corporation com- - Jim KeBv jnduced njm t0 uke a
mission. Our attitude is not a threatening one, but hav- - number on three fine ruga, one a
ing applied to them for relief we believe that it is to their very valuable bete wolf. Hubbard
paid a half
interest as well as our own to see to it at once that the drew number
What
was his
"
products of the Mimbres Vallev are transported to mar- ago
ho
or
'.,
two
when
dsy
h
kets at rates that make it possible for these commodities
noti(ied,y mail tnat he M
t compete with regions adjacent to us.
llrawn tnt lK,8t rug in tnt. huncn
Roswell has just brought suit before the interstate which is worth not less than forty
commerce commission through the State Corporation dollars. He is exhibiting the
of New Mexico asking for more equitable tiful rug to his friends.
freight rates on the products of the Pecos Valley. Dem- Deming 7 Clifton 6.
suit
this
in
no
Valley
interest
have
Mimbres
the
and
ing
jn
and are not contemplating bringing a like action. I he mm wjtn nifton Arizona Th(1
railroads must, however, make good their promise to us Arizona boys scored a touchdown
by readjusting their freight tariffs to meet the exigency early in the game, hut failed to
kick oal' Mntc ivowd hntn hv
of the situation.

J

for many years have found

office.

forty-nin-

e,

J

n

:.

FOR SALK Two
ments: six and SSVetl
Address owner. Box
FOR SALK ISO-ac19 feet to water and
lons in thin stratum;
the money. Address

ItiO-acr-

their banking relations with
this

relinquish-

c

Bank

43

relinquishment.

re

460 to 900 gal$1100 and worth
Owner, Hox 324.

The Bank of Deming,

AT

New Mexico

Deming

FOR SALK Young pigs, price ISJOj
also thoroughbred PoMad ( lunas, $10
2w4:i
each. J. M. Graham.
Horse and buggy for sale. See Dr.
Steed.
.
Studebakcr delivery wagon for sab-P.
I'tf
K.
Atkins.
Inquire of
Oliver
For Sale: First-clastvpa-write-

s

No.

:i.

Good

us new.

r,

$40.00.

:Uf
Bedichek.
mare,
work
FOR SALK A splendid
foaled to fine Cleveland bay stallion.
Price $7ó. The animal may be seen t
Chase's dairy ranch. T. care GRAPHIC,
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21
line fruit trees, a quantity of grain-vineand rhubarb sprouts, all piped
for city water, barn and outbuildings
now built, located in restricted residence district. Address Box 2M. 24tf
For Sale: till feet of 7 Standard casblack iron
ing; also, 2(1 feet of
casing, cheap. Write J. A. Milliken.
R.

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

Capital, Surplus and Profits
Deposits

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

omcKtts
A.

J. Clark, President

i.' o..
ii. iveuy,
ll. ti
i

i

C.

i'u,

iuoiici

OUR BAND.
Did vou hear the public concert given, last Sunday
afternoon, bv the Chamber of Commerce Band: It you
did not you missed a musical treat, and incidentally you
failed to lend the support of your presence to a most com- mendable effort on the part of some of our public spirited
men to give Deming a first class musical organiza- Don't fail to attend the next concert, which will be
tion
'
,
.
given, commencing at o clock, next Sunday afternoon.

The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce had its regular meeting Tuesday. The annual
tuce! ing of the chamber will take
10.
Arrsngi
place
December
menta tor this meeting were put in
the hands of the president and sec- i
l l(
t'll'l lliill "I
i directora
and oi a new
board
i a
ni i
It Will be
IHVSKIem Will WIKe nlHCe.
one of thooe old time rousing meetings, full of the spirit of optimism,
'

i

i

gooa leuowsnipanuco-operauo-n
which Peininif has heeoiiie so
mous. A 'letinite program win
announced in next week's issue.

Dem-youn- g

yr

Dr. Moir Out of Danger.

Chamber of Commerce.

...

,,uh,

According to communications re- eeivtd by Mrs Joke Goftett from
J. Q. Moir. the OBSfSSios for
appendicitis performed upon Dr.
. .1
l
!. I
mayo netprau
ui ll
Moir at me II
nonaai
,
,
Minn.. has
.tuite success- - .
(
hj , th(.
ful
Mrs. Moir writes that they
The score was now f, to (i. Deming
,0r l)t'minK j""1 HS s,"m went wild. The generous hearted
as it is safe to travel, which will lypewrtor saeHman who had
y
The let- - (t( $6 for a tnU(.h(lown ma(1(. food
be in two weeks.
xor
written just before the users-- ,,i9
iw,
Hut m ha(I n,
wun
ta- i

Thanks, Thank You Again,

s.

ft

...

...u:i.
-i

..
.:Mil

I

Popular Mechani
Magazine

j

" WRITTEN SO VOU CAN UNMMTANO IT"

ACUIEAT

260

PAGES

The revival meeting still continues.
The Rsv. Orim is preaching some
i
tr. ng spiritual sermons, and
i
ho do not hear them are
missing some helpful things. Ser- o'clock;
vista every night St ".:
nits on Sunday morning at 11 a. m.
Bible school at 0.41.
welcome is ex- A most cordial
tended to all to attend these serví- ces. The membership is urged to
attend all these services.

Continued Story of tha

Progreti which you
may begin reading at any time, and
which will hold your interest forever.
EACH MONTH

300 PICTURES

Of 8CNCSAL INTEREST
Tin- "Shop Not. V Dapartmant (20 pawn)
how to make
liivc easy way to do ininit
ilsrlul Sllkll lot bOM and shop, repairs, ri'
"Amateur Macbanic" (10 paga) f flit how to
make Mianiori furniture. w releía outfit . boat;,
uiasic, and all the thinga a boy loves.
SO
KS YUS. SIMOLE COPIES II CENTS
SI
Ask your newsdealer, or
v
200 ARTICLES

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
SIS w WaaM

A.

i.

(

lark

Thai. Marshall

Pollard

A. W.

J, J. Dennett

C. L. Haker

Vj

ii. Kelly

H.

WfWVfST

i

Pollard will ap
his Kte returned to his
residence or some information given as
LOST

Attorney A.

preciate having

to ts whsreaboats.

r

WANTED

To rant on shares to an
irrigation truckeróto ldacies
close to Deming. Single man praferrad
Atldreiis J. ears Qsaraic.
WANTED: To trade ralinquiahtnant
of Moa homestead, 12 miles east of
Deming not fai from S. P, Ky., for
lots in, or small tract near Deming, or
Box K. Oakland. Cal. W
elsewhere.
exchange
WANTED To
Detroit.
Mich., property for an improved defied HO or liiii within seven miles of Dem4:t
ing. Address Hox SJt

Wanted

ikiniM

.:t.,ji

MUTe

) SHOW

MUUi

j

'.mrrni'ii

':

-- njr-1'
VI"

M

her home

$4,-50-

a
i
'in .
n'i mi iii'i niiMiiini yei.
i lie nan wan carneo
morning, stated that a wire would th(1 (lwjim, jÍBUnce. Stee(li Dem-b- t
sent if there seemed to DC any ing8 nprvy ,pft (,nd p,acej
l)a
danger, and if not a letter. The and (ieorge Hardaway with his

i

POPULAR

A

hank

.TArr

....

.

u

....
ii

.

ni

i

4Mt

'.

I

riri wii

In the Old Country" as well as the new, the
"A. B. A." TRAVELERS' CHEQUES are good
as gold and more convenient than drafts. Readily
accepted by Banks, Hotels, Transportation
Etc., throughout the world.

Safe.

g.

offer-proesM-

The Doming Graphic, one of the letter was received this morning and
best papers in New Mexico, has was
s great relief to the many
DePuj selling
changed hands, Holt
of Dr. Moir here.
friends
to Clyde K. By.
Holt & DePuy
will go tn farming in the Mimbres
Christian Church.
Valley another
evidence
that
these gentlemen have good judgTHE BJJV, 8, NOOM, MIMISVM,
ment. BuaineM Farmer.
v

I

VY.

Mrs. Handriekson is now loeatad at
in West Deming and will
continue lirst i'lass dressmaking, also
taking orders for tailored suits ana Peel
front lace cOfSttS. Those in need of
something extra nice are Invitad to
w-icall. Phone numbar Ml.
WANTED To exchange property in
Eos Angelas for land, improved or
near Deming. value to
clear: could add clear income in El
submit pniositionH to
Paso to s I.
B. Christopher
Pearce. rsi'Jfi
owner.
...a a
oui to York Koulevard, Eos Angeles, Cal.

ia-e- n

L Baker, Vice President
Ü
.
11
U...1. f
. ivuwwriuru,
tum i '..u:...
hmiivi

D1KMTOKS:

J. P. Mcürorty

LOST AND FOUND

$200,000.00

1

-

Three quarters had heen played and
but three minutes of the fourth remained Deming faces were lengthening Clifton faces were hroaden- of
in antl ' ,ooW Hnl wo
how noblv our heroes 1 had played
against the Ing hovs from across
tm, ljn)l wwn 8H(ideny tM,
KUi(,,.tJ
Dy
some kindly spirit,
alighted fairly in the arms of
ng's star sprinter. Dick Upton,
al1 """N"1 t0,th"
With
er, (for it was Clifton's ball when
the play began) the agile right end
had a clear field. He soon outdistanced the two Clifton men clutch- jnR franticay at nim fr()tn behind;
,0,, there was only Clifton's qusr-Mrterback but to0 heavy for tht. rteot
,)ick RnH wUn
run ()f 7g
f
yllfiH ' (lUr hero touched the hall

over $50,000.00

-

A "Roll oí Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7.500 National Banks
and Security.
in the United States, only 200 occupy this
proud distinction.

for

den and farm.
ing home produce.

NEW MEXICO

DEMING.

4d flw

Bank

National

The Deming

s

For Sale: Two McCormack mowing
machines, two rakes and one hay baler,
fetf
P. 0. Box SB,
reasonable.
p,
two horses, harFOR SALK-Cheaweight and fortune it was all our ness and light wagon. Inquire at Mey2tf
SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE IS SAUCE FOR THE boys could do to prevent the er's Market.
In
gol
SALK One Cadillac ante
seemingly inevitable, huí time after
GANDER
order. W. B. Brack.
.
,
time other toiichdownH were stubFOB SALK Kither or both of two
Merchants of Deming. consider the case oí the tarm- - ,mrnly ()pniod thouRh rifton tri( eighty
acre tracts four miles from
town."
improved. VY. B. Brack.
,,,
both
advance
to
possible
do
everything
nmk(.
Re
you
varioU8
that
tho
sure
witn
er.
FOR SALK Forty acres; twenty acres
the interest of the tillers of the soil, who are the founda- - goal. Osei they attempted a field under
cultivation; nine acres in alfalfa;
faei to water; good well
twenty-tw- o
tion of the prosperity of the city and valley. You should ai. bet the kick went astray by and
outfit ; house, barn and
pumping
Deming.
though
yards.
Still
several
rifar fnr
Hint
Swunttvo
enn
mil'onrthinon.l
- good road
J miles
coop;
'
vm
chicken
large
waM
,MUl
i
Vi
HIV
wiiui
IIWl DVllU
VlVJ
mil
they played a brilliant defense, had from Deming; price $8,800. J. M (ra
dairy,
gar
chased here, particularly the products of the
2w4.r
ham.
not made a single score.

Buyers of provisions can help by request

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

hundred dollars.
124.

firms who

individuals and

piano
08 SALK Almost newP. upright
0. Box
Bible class, 2 p. m.; preaching, 8 $1; easy payments.
POR SALK Cheap. ny entire flock of
P. m.
White Wyandotte chickens; also incubThe Rev. Henry's date is every ators and brooders and Iwnc cutter.
A. H. Donaldson. Hondale. N. M.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1912.

YOU

WE INVITE

m The music- ,
cominns-tioai comeo y nun nau quite a un m FOR SALK Some bargains;
hand ami horse augur well dril ing
the cities, but is now some few machine. $100; also horse, buggy.
ami harness for ssle cheap. Adyears removed from Broadway.
W. A. Edie. I. .1. N. M.
dress
The music furnished by the local
Itasl range
Pins,
SALK
FOU
orchestra was appreciated.
Ask at tln Graphic
in in si class shape

Advertising Rates:
124

mm

Musical Comedy Wednesday The GRAPHIC Cent-a-WoJudging from the well filled WANT ADS Bring Results.
Phone 105
house and the ireneruus appisuse

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Financial Statement of the British Amr-icAssurance Company, of Toron
to, Canada, on January, 1912.
in the U. S.
Liabilities in II. S.
Surplus in U. S.
Asm-l-

a

a

$1.(167.481
:i6.(Nr2

usua, kjcked a iMtHu Koa)i t0 U8
the mmi dutiful goal in all the
world. This gave Deming the victory, and well may we lo proud of
our boys for this is thc second time
we have defeated the sturdy eleven
from the thriving little city in the
mountains of Arizona.
The Clifton imys BSSJPSd I clean
consiftent game throughout, hut
they did not have our boys bested
m
this respect. Penalties were
f,.w, squabbling unknown. We feel
thoroughly satisfied, of course.
The line up was as follows:
Iteming
Clifton
Weiss
Damon

ig
rt

(ioosehy
Hrutinell, Hills re
Terrell
Ik
it
Heck
le
Smith
Hillingaley
qb

722.479

EXCHAOEand caah bargain sales of
farma; city property or any thing you
want to sell or trade, no matter where

McDi.ugal

(Capt.l

L

it Idles
R. Grimes

Soltero
Hain

Upton
Howard
Hardaway
Steed
Hubbard,
Cooper

rh
Ih

Holatein
Winters
(Capt.l

WBtkins
located: a posta! card addressed to us Young
fb
will tiring to you our plan of making
quick square deals. Address SouthCall 282 for fine meats, poultry,
western Real Estate Exchange, Molfish and oysters.
arity, N. M.

0

THE piRST OTATE
RANK
mJ
OF

DEMING

30

CAPITAL

OOO

FOR RENT
FOR RENT House. Inquire of Mrs.
Mary Hudson. 42'
FOR RUNT Rooms, furnislu-- or unR, A. Fowler. 202 Zinc
furnished.
ji venue, Phont
2w42
Sangre has rented houaes in Deming
for 7 years and is still in the business.
Furnished rooms for light housekeeping at the Lester House.
Inquire of
Lee 0. Li ster.
14tf

MISCELLANEOUS
AGENTS We want one good live
agent it each city and town to sell
wonderful household necessity; good
income assured, also valuable premiums; free samples; previous experience
not necessary; write at once for particulars, (iilanor Company. Roswell, N.

With a Telephone
At Your Elbow, Would You
Send Your Message

By a

Boy

?

Your Grandfather sent a boy because there was
no telephone.
He carried a heavy, clumsy
timepiece because the light, compact watches such as we
offer weren't it his day.
If. for reasons of sentiment, you
are carrying Grandfather's watch you are impairing the efficiency
and usefulness of your other modern eijuipment.
It's necessary
In
limti nuwailav". (Inr of
You won't have to allow u

our Klain wutrh
much for

uiki

man
will tnaki' yuu an
margin, tnd you won't

ly

M.

GET Eisele's prices on furniture and
stoves before you purchase else where.
CONKEY'S SALT-Ewill rid your
stock of worms; ward off disease and
make every animal productive; your
money back it it doesn't. Come in and
get a Uial pail. Western Feed anil

Transfer

Co.

Snyder Jewelry Co.
Baker Building

Spruce Street

47

NOTICE Holders of piano due bills
and prize certificates, no matter who
on, should write me for valuable information free. J. M. 'taw ford.
For baggage, call Whitlock, 'phone,
299.
38tf
To exchange for U or 10 acre tract
relinquishment. 34
close in,
milpa tnilf liui.tlt frnm llumin.r
At.t.lir
at office of Luna County Lumber Co.
32tf
-

t

J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger

WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

70

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

V

Right now in our store we have clothes for you
that you can "COUNT ON." Good clothes in the
newest shades and styles. Cloth that will wear
and clothes that are made in a tailor shop by ex

perts. We can now fit you in a Suit or Overcoat and fit your pocketbook. No better
values have ever been offered in Deming. Get your clothes from us now and have a
long time to wear them. Bring the boys, too. Big assortments for them. Come and
see them. OUR PRICES ARE OUR BEST ARGUMENT.

car

The snug, warm, comfortable kind. Made of fine
quality plain back Kersey Cloth. Cheviots. Water- roofed Double Texture Worsteds; Vertical Slash
Pockets; Raglan Shoulders, and guaranteed to hold
their shape.
No. L
No. 2.
No. 3.

Three Special Numbers This Week
Our $21.50 Coat this week at
Our $16.50 Coat this week at
Our $10.00 Coat this week at
We

carry ni' exit us ft Km
and it trill
tnu

etna's

f

h-- t

n

BOY"
cam the famous "WOOLLY
.

SUITS. A ' Woottv Bo
Suit
i'ashmeres, etc. mad- with 1 pair full
peg-topants. linen lined: in single or double breasted eMtt
Price, with 2 pair panU
$8.50
Woolly Boy " Suits. same as above.
So 50
pair pant.- Boys' Single Pants All styl.-- in Knickerbockers: all materials at i'l.iH) Is
SOc pair
All styles

Boy s Clothing

Men's Overcoats

We

high grade

Cheviot.

Serge-i-

1

s

D
UUV5

Overcoats
Boys' Sweaters

M en

-

p

Allqualit.es

$5.00

$7.50 $10.00
65c to $1.50

s

Suits

President Taft in swimming togs would be some
sensation.
So are our Fall and Winter. Suits - Sensational in
Style. Tailoring and sensational in price !
For instance, those Grav and Brown Cheviot amongst
.
not because
them.
the talk of the town
they are markt $20. but because Denting will get a
at a class of clothing different than it"s ever
seen before
Th--yr-

$16.95
$13.45
$ 7.95

nf all

e--

'.

The Coats are all " workt in" by hand; the shoulders and collar behave in harmony ; the back doesn't
fit like a flour bag
remember that.

ri stiaati tltrm

We give youj $5.00 better value in Suits or Overcoats
over all competition. Let us show you.

V !"" "'ant in't1tr flotlns a ad ytm art
really in earnest, let's sitake hamls tttdmi

Suits

$15

$20

$25

I

é

I
!

!

i-

to

u.

Youn

rig.

177

-

C

PERSONAL
Pn!

Quality is Economy
Treated well, Customers stick
Offended customers will show the peculiar
antagonism which boils up in a family quarrel.
The sure way to offend a customer is to sell
him something that looks all right while new
but soon goes bad.
We make it our greatest endeavor to give
our customers the best of goods for the least
price.

Twill

ness.
Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. Montcnyohl's
Paso, Wednesday.

4
)

Montenyohl

ami

father went to

HI

H. M. IiOVett. of Deming, was a

business visitor here yesterday.
Aibuquorque Journal.
K.
H. Bickford left Deming.
Monday, far a business trip to El
Paso.
was in
ness.

J. (J. Cooper is a business visitor

We will serve you right.
Don't forget our Ladies' Waiting Room.

A. MAHONEY
The Store

of Qyality

A

:

to the Pass City from his home in
Deming, N. M, Times.
M.
Bruce left
The Rev. H.
Monday morning for Pope. Arkan- sas.
Brother Bruce will spend
Thanksgiving with his parents.

-

Cable-Nelso-

ata

u.. u..
oecaiise ne una

n

nUnu..l ..
iwivumvu h

...turn
ii.iu
ii

tjpj(?(
B.

I

Adam Schaaf
Lakeside and
Marquette Players
Standard made Pianos at low prices and easy
puzzle schemes or prize certificates isterms-- no
sued, yon get your money's worth in the piano
when you buy from

'r-:t-

J. M.CRAWFORD

Fire Insurance?

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?

I

.

4.1

.

Then Act

H-- l,

293.

1 1

-

II

I

e

-

pi

t

land.

Mr.Bretz

says

that he will

- fl

install a pum)ing plant as soon as

D-J-

U

that

Minim U

"LJrf

Notice is Hereby given
made
I ....

desert

entry

.....I

BsS

is

land

I

Ñiw

SS!

No. 05194

for

llir SWf
range 9W,
THE REV. DUNCAN MATIIESON. MINISTER ,,lctjon 18i tOWUShiO
nonce oi
NMP, Meridian, lias nu-i- i
Services morning and evening.
t n m ii k e fl II II I Dl oot,
a n d
Morning service 11 o'clock, evening t establish claim to the
B. Y. Mc
described,
before
g g CommÍHHÍonor. at Otm- service .30. Sunday school v.o.
Frayermeeting Wednesday evening
g, ft, m.. on the Krai day of January, 191.
Bl '',uClaimant names as witnesses:
".

nnil

,1

Mill

A

Stt'
MB.

jg

-

White Wagon
untold lurk in milk that isn't
hanfed in a perfectly Sanitary Way.

hjjJg.?

machinery.

may know
We invite you to our dairy so you
really are.
just how painstaking we

The Little Vineyards Co.
Telephone

28-4-

r

Do you want to save a
n.ii- -

uouarr

1

SEWING CLUB.
..

.,

.

.

1"' Sewing
G

....
nun

,

K

Twenty-seveweek.
were present

p,e

,

.
t
i
wun
mis.

stm.t

n

ut

members

DINNER.
i

me of the "home" dinners, inci- t,, the Thanksgiving festivities

t,.,

and more appreciated by being limited to a narrowed circle of friends,
will be given at 6.80 Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs A. W. Pollard
at their home on Pine street. Inv-

mm) am

?

()S

met

IlCIIipo UubWlll
The IIS
meet tonight witha Mrs. Ralph
Ely. The members will be enter- - itations have been issued to twelve.
milieu m cuius.
PliSO

MISS COOPER'S BIRTHDAY.

LILY

AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB.

On Thanksgiving day the
The Lily Auction Bridge Club
girls helped to celebrate the
met with Miss Ina 0, Lapham thirteenth ilrthday of Miss olive
Wednesday evening on Iron street. Cooper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
..
ma
.
m....
Din..
IUmUaJ
o. t.n.iooper. misses elr.unuv OI......
Mr. ano mis. nmftmau ..f
maier,
hosts last Wednes- A(m Latham. Dorothy IK an. Dema
8tm.t were the
.
uA
nay. un in s iulhsih Mm
Shnll, Kathleen Carswell, Helen Kct- prl
Pol ard won the
tler. Louise Kettler, Florence Dines,
Lucy Cobb and Leila Mary Cooper.
AUCTION BRIDGK CLUB.
After a hayride out to the ranch
The Auction Bridge Club met with
they enjoyed an old'fashloned chima
...
. ivt
.i.
ldren's party.
afternoon at the residence on the
corner of Hemlock street and Tin
CHAFING DISH PAR IV
The next meeting will be
MVtnue.
The high school set was delightM. Me- at the residence of Mrs.
fully entertained .Monday evening by
Teer on Fine street
Miss Kathleen Sullivan at her home
The chaperones
on Spruce street.
HOME MISSION SOCIETY.
.
were Miss Ruth Blight, and Miss
he Ladies Home Mission Society
BiOna l oe oi ine lllgll ncnuui iw
of the Methodist Episcopal Church
ulty.
The guests present were:
will have their annual bazaar beginThe Misses Leah Barracks. Rosalie
o'clock Thursday, Decemning at
Deckert. Cloila Armstrong. Ada
ber 6, at Baker's new building on
Coleman,
Carrie Boone, Dora
Silver avenue. Coffee and sandHelen Carswell, Marjorie Wilwiches will he served.
liams. Lola Young, Carrllou Bruce;
Messrs. George Hard away, John
HIGH SCHOOL RECEPTION
Steed,
Sherburne Osterhaut, Paul
was tendered the
A recention
Major
Clifton high school foot ball team at
I

I

m

-

.

i

.1

I

Ter-ril- l,

the high school building

last

T0LTEC

CI.UB

gridiron mght at the Tol- onb Wednesday evming. At
MORNING MUSK ALE. t
WEDNESDAY
the annual election ol offlcers and
The last meeting of the
banquet, the membere were grilled
Morning Musicale was peat- the lire of caustic orator! and
.. mmmmrn
In
...
. ...
I
... over
II..
III
Ulilimi,'.
DOIieU,
lllKIUIO
good humored sarcasm,
the last issue will bo given next
I!. S. Stewart was elected
.,
morning.
dent; .lames anee, vice president;
It was

w

I

If you do, get your nest bill of

Hay, Grain or Coal at the

Groceries,

new Store

S. A. Cox.

Milk

Sweet Cream

Phone 334, East Spruce Street.

Sweet Butter

Butter Milk

Everything Delivered Promptly.

Sweet

....

1

the man who advertises for you. Ask Rob(,t A Thompson, of
our customers if they were used Charles Harrison, of
Jota Ooniaubs, Register.
right we'll chance the verdict. Dem- nov.dee27
ing Lumber Co.

and HEALTH
Every utensil used at our dairy
modern
most sanitary manner with

.

H

.

i

Presbyterian Church.

Mul

t

...I.-..'',.-

-

possible.

White

.

I

-

m

Agts., Phone

I

-

i

& Wells,

,..

-

every-Stat-

Greenwood

yes?

li

.

It!

Kind hearted,

g,

-

Think About

for their dogs.

ka

.
Weaver, mother oi mis.
.1
V. BWOpe, ami Mrs. Weaver, of
Louisville, Kentucky, will be guests
in the Swope home in Copper avenue and Maple street for a fev.
days.
C. S. Johann. assistant engineer
and commercial manager of the
LVdnml Johl and Traction Co.. of
,,n,l Mm rianriMi
!
k
;
New York City, is in tin city this i"",w"'societM-ditor'7 with i.;.i,.ir,-l('lv,vweek on business connected
;
Will" UN MeJbWM m." tsspea
concern.
local
ths
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were the guests of John lleras. alleges that the defendants ",li,l
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Paul J. Case and Mrs. Case will Colbert
leave on Sunday evening for Los
If you want the best of
Angeles. California, on the Clden
building line see us.
Limited. They will be absent thing in the
Deming Lumber Co.
about a month.
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Frank Monscr, manager of the
Deming lee and Klectric Company.
iM,utting in a line line of electrical
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with brown
haunch of venison
Miss Bethel Phillips, of Lords-burpie,
pumpkin
salad,
gravy, astoria
purchased a new Howard
COMET
confections and coffee, demitasse.
piano last week of V. S. Hon.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
The Comet Amusement Company
Mrs. George Bumpui raised thirJ. B. Weaver, of LouiSvWe, Ky.,
shows only licensed dims passed by
ty.
tii turkeys this season, twenty of
brother of Mrs. Swope, the Rev.
the National Board of Censorship.
which
were sold to till Thanksgiving
Duncan Masterson, Mrs. Lottie Thur- The program next week contains
orders. The remaining birds probai mood, A. W. Pollard, Mrs. Pollard,
comedy
as
clean
suecial
bly will be consumed Christina
Miss Katherine Wamel ami Jams
as reproductions from the "!assi
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Aiier me dinner miss waiuei
wish it to be known that question
the company with some de- Sat ui day, which he will celebrate
able films will never be run.
by a Christinas opening at the
lightfully executed musical
tore. His advertisement appears
Dr. Moran Appointed.
in this issue.
Dr. M. .1. Moran received word.
PATR0NS' CLUB.
Sixty OtJvei Were recently sold by
Monday, of his appointment as a
l.indauer of the l.indauer
Albert
Pat
meeting
of
the
The regular
mcinhei- of the committee on Or
De
cattle ranch sixteen miles northwest
ions' Club will be held Friday.
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next at Buffalo, New
August
his land.
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York.
Dr. s. I). Swope will talk on "How
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Can the Patrons' Club and the Teach
Alvan N. White, state superinten-den- t
en, Through the Children, Have a The band gave B subscription
public instruction. In
of
More Sanitary Deming'.'"
dance Thursday evening at Clark's
making the appointment SuperinMiss Katherine Wamel will fur- Opera House.
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Phone 195

it is retried that some cple
are buying Thanksgiving turkeys

hunt dinner
Tuesday evening in honor of the
Doctor's recent successful hunting
trip in the Black Range country.
The menu consisted of oyster cock- tails, venison broth a la medico.
tained

-

Walter E, Stockwell anil R. D.
('lay ton. of MynduR, were in the
city, last week. They hope to have
their postoffiee installed soon.
Mrs. K. S. ('ummings left the city
Friday for Boston. She promises to
return to her many friends here in
February.
W. W. Reese departed for Tennessee, Monday last. We an- cer- tain that he will not Ih- away long
-

Pianos

M.88 Nell Met anon 18 tnc tW'l
addition to the postoffiee force.

D1NNLK.

I

.

Pond, of Bed Mountain.
the city. Satunlay. on busi- -

1,.

D.

pay.

Ladies!

ABOUT TOWN.

nd Mrs. I, D. Swope enter- -

!

f you want to apend an evening
that you'll long remember anden- joy. you want to attend the Crystal
Theatre where you always get moro
pictures and better ones than you
get anywhere else in the Southwest.
tor ten cents. Saturday night is
..
aiwavs a oik mir wun us. ii on
are invited ti join our crowd.

.

u om ms rancn.

HUN

CRYS1 AL.

-- nH

JS "

JzL 7.

Call at our store and be convinced that we have
just what you want, at the price you want to

J.

H.rrin

oMMr.n
Wednesday.
Miami,
went to
Ariz..
John Polk, of Deming. N. M.. is
in the city. Tucson Citizen.
C. A Huniiker of Myndus. was
a Deming visitor ' Wednesday.
Mr

SOCIETY

AMUSEMENTS

of

presi-wednesd-

T. M. Wingo. treasurer, and S. C.
The four new
Awbrey secretary.
Mrs John Corbctt entertained in- are H. W. Broad- formally Friday for a few ladies, directors elected
W
CWbor0e A,,un,s
who brought their sewing and spent
A"wn
M'
T'
a delightful afternoon.
Hamlin, of
Phillip
Hakers were
m
Denver. Mark Thompson, of Las
THURSDAY BR1DCI CLUB.
and Capt. H. M. Cootes, of
Cruces,
Club will
INFORMAL.

The Thursday Bridge
the Thirteenth cavalry. Judge
meet with Mrs. F. B. Connor next
was toastmaster. -- El
Thursday afternoon at the residence Jhn Franklin
Paw Herald.
on Pine street.

Play Tuesday Evening.
The "Turkey Shoot" given at
lula by O. T. Taylor was certainly a
true spurting propuailion A large
crowd gathered from Mountain-view- ,
Hermanas and Hondale. The
beautiful weather added to the
pleasure f the day. There were
eleven entries in each match. A
"V target was uaed in the rifle
matches and an "X'' in those for
shot guns. The love of weapons
and the admiration for skill in the
use of them, was evinced by the
enthusiasm of the crowd. The
winners had reason to be proud of
their prizes, for the birds wen'
Mrs. Q. T. Taylor, assisted by
tine
Mrs t'has. Taylor, had thoughtfully
made provision for the inner man.
The hope was expressed that Mr.
Taylor might repeat the entertainment at Christmas and right here
let me suggest a couple of matches

The Rosary presented Tueed
evening at Clark's opera house wi
very much appreciated by those w
attended and many expressions com
Manager (e.orge
plimentary to
Shakespeare wore heard in the lobby
Certainly the theatre patrons should
appreciate having so discriminating
a manager in charge of the hooking
of attractions.
From the rise of the curtain on
the first scene to its fall after the
last act the audience was held by
the clever interpretation of the lines
of Vera Wilton losephine Worth
and Bnuv Wilton (Gordon Hamilton in the leading roles. Kufus L
Perry played the part of the Reverend Father Kelly to perfection. The
comedy (tart of Lee Martin was
hand. in an excruciatingly funny
manner by Fred Whitman.
Wright (Worth Kinney was
for trie ladies
the deep dyed villain every minute.
- usual the danee given on Fri- Charles Dawson made an excellent
day evening was very enjoyable. lover in the part of Charley Harrow.
We were glad that it was attended
Red Mountain.
not only by Hondale. people, but
well.
paopla
as
b Mountain view
At the Tunis schoolhouae on Friday evening. November '22. the reSt. Luke's Church.
cently organized literary soviet) met
KK. .HH W. HKAl. PMMC IN for its first meeting. U. J. ('hanrjMMI.
dler road paper on "The Progress
Dec. 1st. First Sunday in Advent. of Va Mexico and the Rural Up8 lift." After the speaker concluded
Holy
rommunioii.
Servitvs.
his remarks the club proceeded to
and
sermon
m.;
prayer
uning
a.
in.
organize formally, tí. J. Chandler
at 11 a. in evening prayei and
7 80
Sunday school at was selected as chairman pro teui.
in
and K S Pond as secretary pro tern.
EveryOW invited.
10 a m.
It was decided to have the regular
Mimbres Valley Welcomea literary n tings n the third Friday of each month at 7. .'to p. in., at
Men of Stock well's Type.
The member;,
the schoolhoussv
,
iecae months ago. V. F
agreed that the most desirable line
one of the Fmpire .State s
of study would le readings, elocuoung men. settled
representative
tion, papers ami general debates; so
or a beautifully level tract of land
such a program was adopted tentain the My ml us country, and has
tively. The name of the society
made a tine development, having
will be Selected at '.he next meeting.
a large acreage in cultivation and a
The following subject was chosen as
line well fa the justly celebrated
a subject for debate for the next
"purest water in America."'
meeting, the third Fridav in DecemHe has erected one of the pretti"Resolved
That environment
ber:
est cottages, of the bungalow type,
a much greater influence upon
has
in that section of the valley.
human character than has heredity ."
He's une of the clean, progresThese speakers were chosen: On the
sive voung men who are doing so
W. Shaw, leader. H.
affirmative.
much to make the Southwest of
A. Chandler. Bryan Hughes, (i .1
today a representative American
Chandler and C, V. Smith: negative.
community.
W. A Ramsey, leader. R. S Pond.
Retolution of Rfimi
Alexander Hughes. Luis Hughes.
Wf . a members of the Order of Thr E. F. Hurt
This debate will be
Baatm Star Lodge, wish to express open for discussion o all paofSf
our ÉMB sormw at the loss of our É0M
present, and it promises to be lively
friend. th- late J, Al Watkins.
interesting. Misses Fvans. Ramand
Kesolvetl, first: Wr feel by the death
sey
and Sylvanus will render appro
of Mr. Watkins that a gloom has been
east over the whole community, and to priate readings on this occasion.
those who had known him best it There was quite a large attendbrought that feeling of sadnsss akin to
ance at tkt meeting anil the proa
bereavement at the loss of a loved one.
for having a well attended,
Kesoiveil. That to meet him was to lects
efficient
and instructive organization
kr.'W him. and knowing him feel that
Kverybody i urged
you had met a manly man. whose are excellent.
friendship eould be counted sure at all to attend the next meeting the third
times and under all circumstances.
Friday in December. ?..'K p. m.. at
K. solved, That whili
as members of the Tunis sehoolhouse. We have arIV Eastern Star ffM humbly acknowl ranged with the old man in the
edge the wisdom of Hin- wh" doeth ail
things well, nd feel thut we have been moon to smile upon us with his
Separated from an er.th'iitastic friend, bright, silvery face on that night, so
the state has lost ar. honored citizen, uv ean assure vou that thi moonthe communitv a valued helper.
light will make it easy to drive
r
Boooreedt That to .he bereavvu wife, to the literary meeting.
we tender
dhuirhters. sons and rvlat
W. J. Wamel had a good hav crop
our dsspeot sympathy and ÉMM with
thetn th sorrow that has come tn their this year, having cut and baled tive
home
Hut w. bid them not ti mourn hundred tons of prime native hay
as those without hope, for
northeast f Tunis
1: the beMrii "t the BieSil.
E. F. Hurt and Rahsrt S. Pond
In the Land of the Hereafter.
Sum.. M and MrfNfiSg are unknown, have finished harvesting their crops
all is tiafipir.ess tat a realization of our n Mr Seeder's big ranch.
Lord's promis
Though - were dead,
V. wish to offer our simvio conyet shall he M again."
dolence to the bereaved family of Al
KeSolved. That n copy of these rev
Mr Watkins was quite a
iutior. t.e pn se'.ted to the family of Watkins.
the dec ased and printed In Iwth local popular man and the whole valley
paper
feels the loss occasioned by his re(Signed i
cent death.
I
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Mrs, Short is tixing her ranch up
spick anil span." She recently had
her house moved closer to Red MounA crew of men have been
tain
clearing her land to make preparations for spring planting

LMHlltl notices fat sale here
t" us fat everything
the building line We wont dis-

You ean look

appoint you. for wr have got
Peminir I.umU r Co.
goods

the

Deming,

boys Tuesday evening

14

to

Spells Waste Power and

Repair

Bills

The Famous Water Elevator
Reduces

Friction

to

a

Minimum

students are busy
compiling another edition of "The

.

....

one-ha-

Shape

i

HONDALE.

in the

of

BUILDING Material
NEW MEXICO

Every $ Spent
with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
Deming circulation.
We are

whv We fWHSMlSl to deliver
That
the same amount of water with
the fuel required by any other
pump on the inarkt t

lf

CONVINCE YOURSELF by seeing the "Famous"
We give FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
at work.

now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of

E. M. Carney

Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home

Office with Kettler Land Co.

Agent, Deming.

S.

In getting started our work was not as good as
we would like to have had it. but now we are able

y.

The High School

Avenue

N M

LUMBER
And Everything

Increased

IN

High School Notes.

the
Fine new stock of staple Owl." let's make this issue
and fancy groceries, also beat ever.
We are glad to see our Soldier
beat candies etc
CHINESE and JAPANfriends return from the border. The
ESE fancy articles at lowboys have a good football team and
Silver

DEALER

The girls scored another victory
in liasket ball, defeating a team of

Hing Lee.
est prices,
Hing Lee Building.

Friction

h-

MR8. KM MA 1)1 r
MRS. AUGUSTA R08CH.
MKS MARY HUDSON.

in

MARTIN KIEF:

we enjoy playing with them because

their tactics are clean and their
plays hard to bold.

SECOND HAND GOODS
assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.

to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.

A big

AR

DANIFI S

"TI

Secoad-Han-

d

Man"

Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STE1NEMANN, Propnetor

1

LETTER OF INTEREST
TO HOMESTEADERS
Receiver

the

Sims

n

Clear

Makes

Intent of

statement to be signed by the entry-maand his witnesses, be attached
tu the proof, showing in detail all
that has been done by the entryman
in his endeavors to not only establish a home but to acquire profit
from the land.
do not believe
either this office or the General

Commu-

tation Law.

$ 0 Down and $5 a Month
1

I

Land Office would attempt to decide
any
limit of acreage, as oftentimes
U. S. Commissioner,
a
of live or six acres
cultivation
Columbus, N. M.
shows more bona lides than in some
Sir: During the past few months
other cases a cultivation of fifteen
a considerable number of Bom mutaacres.
tion proofs have been received in
I hope I am
making this clear to
this office which show a cultivation
I
of from one to four acres, ami in you, as what wish to convey is that
nearly all instances it has been held proofs must show that the entry-mais endeavoring
to comply with
both by this office ami the General
law,
the
of
spirit
the
rather than
jnd Office at Washington that I, 8
A
breaking of
or 4 seres cultivation where the the actual letter.
lite
a planting
soil
and
plowing
a
or
Whole H50 acres was tillable was not
hope
of
oi remua
no
crop
with
I
sufficient to show k
faith as to
from
but
merel) to fulit,
neration
cultivation.
fill the letter of the law as to cultiThe law does not specifically state
be,
believe,
as to any exact acreage required, vation, would not
to
Department.
the
hut the whole intent ami spirit of
I also desire to say that
in cases
the law is that sufficient
Mr.

Will Buy Restricted Residence District Lots

Jkssk Mitchku.,

n

WHERE
Homes are Homes
Neighbors are Neighbors

Values are Big
The Best People Buy
Investment is Above Par

I

you would

favored, just

I

like to own lots in a district so
let us know. Great for home or

investment

Sixty thousand acres of lend divided into small farms to be irrigated
from wells, pumps to be operated
by crude oil burning engines that
is the plan of the Pearson syndicate
for their extensive farming enterprise on the Texas lains, an enterprise which is one of the largest of
its kind either in the southwest or
the country at large
The Morning Times has at intervals reported plans of the Pearson
interests regarding the development
near Plainview, and further information will prove of much interest,
as this is a southwestern enterprise,
the magnitude of which is Attracting
the entire country
attention
where irrigation is being planned.
- abundantly
The plains count r
watered, but watered from below.
In the shallow
Wells are neeeaaar)
water regions of Male and Floyd
counties there were some farming
men who realized that pumping
from wells would be a RUCCeSI when
applied to farming.
The determination to use crude
oil burning engines is a matter
winch will probabl) be watched with
great interest b) man) land owners
over the southwest, as with this eno--

i

where proofs had been made, the
required cultivation or residence babeen deemed insufficient anil proof
held for rejection, that there is no
reason why the entryman should not
continue his residence and by future
or additional cultivation be able at
gine, with an insignificant oil fuel
an) time in the future within the
cost, comparatively speaking, it is
limit allowed by law to make anprophesied thai vast areas of the
other proof and thus cure the dewill in future be u ngated
lects, li must be remembered that southwest
El Paso Times
from wells.
the proof is held for cancellation
and not the entrj
BRADS TOUTS REVIEW OF
TRADE FOR PAST WEEK
in cases where this office has is
sued final receipt and the money rePi adst reefs
New York. Nov. "."J
ceived in connection with B proof trade report says
has been deposited to the credit of
Trade channel are running full,
the Treasurer of the United Slates with optimism predominant, and
in commutation, homestead proof, this despite widespread evidences
deserl land or in any case where the that mild weather is a bar to fullest
proof and not the entry has been activities in Anal distribution. Still
canceled, the purchase money or the
in this very matter of unseasonable
lees and ccmmlssioM paid in connection with the tii st proof may be warm weather, it il to he noted that
spoiled on the second proof, the mild climatic conditions are and have
only additional fees required being been in a high degree favorable t"
the testimony fees for the examina- agriculture and transportation intion of the second proof.
terests
R. H. Sims.
Respectfully,
Beat reports as to jobbing and reReceiver.
tail trade come as heretofore, from
the west, northwest and southwest,
and where house trade has tallen oil',
as in the case of some markets, road
orders have more than made good
the deficit.
Operations in the non and steel
Fire-Places
lines continue a active, if not more
active than heretofore.
to be shown to show an
Of brick or tile and any will have
Musiness failures in the United
1
living
from
to
attempt
a
make
actual
tor the week ending Nov. 21
States
the soil.
design
were 2s against 260 last week.
ROSENBERG. B.kerBlock
I would suggest
that in all comGuaranteed not to smoke out in the
Business failures in Canada nummutation proofs a supplemental
86, which contrasts with 38 for
ber
room

Satisfaction is Perfect.
If

cultivation
must he shown to make it plain that
a home has been established upon
the land and that an effort is being
made to acquire a livelih
from
the soil.
The original intent of the commutation law was to provide for accidenta or casualties to a homesteader,
it lieing assumed that when he made
his entry he intended to establish B
home and reside upon it for the live
years required si least, that in numerous cases the death of the
or sickness or some othei casualty or condition might make it
impossible for the entryman to earn
out t hese plans, and in that event,
having already established improvements and invested his means in the
land, there should be some method
of preventing loss to him by reason
of the homestead law. fhis, as
say, was the original spirit of the
commutation law, and in fact it has
been held in a number of decision-- ;
who upon initiation of
that a
an entry then and there declared his
intention to commute was rendering
his entry subject to cancellation hy
such declaration.
However, as you know, the commutation law has been abused, and
judging from the recent letters and
communications from the General
land Office, I take it that hereafter
a sufficient amount of cultivation

sat-Isfact-

MIMBRES VALLEY PLAN TO
BE FOLLOWED IN TEXAS

bus-ban-

The Deming Real Estate
&

Improvement Co.

I

Phone 24

Mahoney Building

f

FIRE!

Cut this ad out, sip;n
your name and send it
in with your verse of
poetry to

in

contest will be decided

The

ED MORAN
The contest will
be decided Monday at 6 p. m. at
Graphic Office.

I....,
I.
H.
M

H.
P.

A

T.
B

MADE
SUITS

To any person tilling out correctly all
the blanks opposite eaeh letter ind writing
the best and shortest vene of poetry
containing the larfeet number of the
words tilled in. I will Rive H first prize
$160, 2nd $100, fed $75, on the purchase
of any piano sold by me. One trial only
The correct tilling in
to each contestant,
be
left with Mr. Clyde
will
of the blanki
Karl Ely, who will act as one of the
judges, the other two will be chosen, one
by the contestants and the other by the
two Judges.
Contest will be decided on November
80th so as to deliver the piano by
if possible. The verse of poetry winning
first prize and the correct tilling in of the
blanks will be published in this space
after contest watch for it.
Concentrate your mind, collet your
poetic sense and see what it is worth on
November 80th.

Baptist Church Notice.
At the Baptist church the usual
Sunday services will be held, with
preaching by the pastor, Rev. O. T.
Finch.
The subject at 11 a. m.
will be "The Successful Sunday
School." At 7.110 p. m. the usual
Evangelistic service will le held.
Teachers' meeting Friday, 7.W p.
m. at the Pastorium.
Sunday school at Ü.46 a. m. Sunm. I. Y. P. U.
beams at 3.00
(5. 16 p. m. PfBVtr meeting Wednes.

Bi

Bft.

IN THE

rapidly increasing

SOLE SAVING.

We do the

finest Shoe Repairing of any shop
Deming.

in

CRUDE OIL, SOLAR OIL
DISTILLATE
FUEL OIL
SIMPLE AS ABC

Operates on

As Dependable as the SUN
open In conviction communicate

Room

We also carry a stock of

Novelties and Housefurnishings.

The Public is very cordially invited to
Building.
see me in the New Killinger

SILVER AVENUE
3VSS

James S. Kkrr.
U6-4P. 0. Box
and
243
Phones,
r,

26.

S

As Steady as ,. CLOCK

with

ALMY & MORGAN
I'honc 120

Decker! Block. Deming, New Mexico

Singer Sewing
Machine Company

IRVINR & RAITHRI..

numbers and

Machines Sold on Easy Payments
Old Machines Taken in

Line

of

Needles.

Oils,

Shuttles.

Bands

the United states Department of
Agriculture is seeking information
on these pestiferous birds, and it
ouht to he the business id' every
settler and fanner in the valley to
information in
help disseminate
every way that would aid in exterminating them
lhe raven do not pre) t" any
extent upon any of the pcst with
which agriculture has tu contend,
hut they deatro) corn newly planted,
damage to tome extent all kinds of
grain just coming up. damage watermelons to an alarming extent, and
such crops - peanuts, milo, corn
and men potatoes sutler greatly
by their depredations, while hundreds of benefteia Urda are sacrificed by the robbing of their nests
and the sangumarv attacks of this
homely specie of the feathered tribe.
Surely the Hsts could, hy united
effort, he abated, or at least reduced
to such an extent as to render their
depredations less oppressive.
:i-

H. Fieldness, Agent

Full

A chance for
See our free offer.
premium on each dollar spent with
us for the next six months.

in

I

1

(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)

VALLEY

is apparent In the
destructiveneSR
observer,
understand
casual
most

II

L. R. Blackwell,

MIMBRES

That the crows, more proper!)
called ravens, are a menace to agriculture in the Mimbres Valley goes
That the) are
without the saving.

at-

There seems to be some misunderstanding as to who the Ford
wish
agent is at Deming. Now
I
agency
for
the
have
say
to
that
County
and
the Ford car in Luna
that i nm in no way connected with
any person, linn or corporation and
that the 1913 price, complete with
all equipment, in effect since the
1st of October, are touring car
$600, Runabout 1526. delivery car
$625, town car $800. f. 0. b. DeYours Respectfully,
troit.

y'jsH

Wheat, including flour, exports
from the United States and Canada
for the week ending Nov. 21, aggregate 6,114,687 bushels, against ",- 171,894 last week
FACTS ABOUT RAVENS

day 7.30 p. m.

Everybody cordially invited to
tend all these services.

last week.

Oil Engine

'JL.

Ford.

Name.

PRIMM

to $35

5

$

this space
the hour and place that DÜsflflRME'W
state

and

Fancy

V.R. HON
Will

FIRE!

TAILOR

and

Attachments
Machines Rented by Day. Week or Month

H. It.

Stkh-ki.ku-

.

Machines Cleaned and Repaired
e
The one word in the Epglish
that is always popular, satisfaction. We guarantee it and it
don't cost any more than it does to
guess. Deming Lumber Co.
Lan-gug-

The customer who comes back is
the man who advertises for you. Ask
our customers if they were used
right, we'll chance the verdict. Deming Lumber Co.

Office North Silver Avenue
Next Door to Cottage Hotel

m

Notice for Publication.
Department af the Interior. D, S
Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M.
November 1. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Mm) stsjaMat, W
Ushalag. assfaasi
Iteming, N. M.. who, on April 27, 19.
made desert land entry No. 02977. for
nwj (or lots 1 and 2 and et nw) sec- lion 31. township 2ts. range 9w, N M P
Meridian, ha tiled notice of intention to
make final proof to estaoiisn claim to
taw land above described, before B. Y
McKeves, U. S. Commissioner, at Denting. N. M.. on the 7th dav of January.

Luxor.
Mr. Ivers is hauling wood.
Richard Body field, the teacher.
much encouraged.

in

Judge Simpson put in some fall
wheat on his homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Case were in
Iteming last week.
Van Sickle wa. here on

bus-nes- s.

Wednesday.

lr. Bowyor and nephew Millie
left for California next week
Mrs. George Reeb received a
good offer for her mining property
near Lonlsburg.

Prices

yearling ealf was struck by No.
i few mornings ago and its legs
MM broken.
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EL PASO HUNTERS

Notice for Publication.
Lai...
Detmrtn.rr : of the Interior. I
Offio at La Crasas, Mel MeXU'.
November 23. 1912.
Nouce if herebv gnv: ;ha: Hihtar Ku
.nr. o : Ik axiag N M wbo, oa rVbsaao
mad. isastl iand entr No.
.'7.
Cvs3. for nf rwj iois o and l of ec-- .
1 and
: n$ reg 'lot
..
2i. saction
township 24. range w. NMP Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
laal ptoaf. to establish ctaim to the
B. Y
.ano above liescribed. befas
McKeyes. I' S. Commiasium-r- , at Deming. N M.. n the nh day of January.

WERE

lr
Turner

ixr.ú

IN BLACK

rshan,

M

B

Alien

H

lr

The

parcel-pos-

t

service of

tier-i-

indebted to said estate are
with the undersign-

t

e

Administratrix

Auca Browmnv..

: the estate of
Lou L.
Browning, deceased.
srt2SnovS

s

la a very large extent
farmers in their dealings with
city customers and especially for
delivery of butter and eggs.
Butter thus shipptM is wrapped
first in tiari'hnient paper and then
As a
packed IS a cardboard lox
man

is usetl

!

Notice for Publication.

Department of the interior. U.
.
N M
"mee at Las t

S.

Land

nic--s-

NovemU--

7. 1912

r

sratety

1

ntr
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cntains

corrugated

-
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.

card- -

partitions forming squares
bag tauagb la recede 0 . egg.

v(.

make final commutation proof, to es- ubilsh eUin u, the 1n aboVr
scribeo. u fon- B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Commissioner at Deming. N M.. on
f January. 1913.
lhr 4th di4
Claimant name as witnesses
-
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OPPOSm

I NION

TATrON

New ngs, gentle,
nice looking horses

SiNct Avenue

PW

29

e can furnish you any kind oí a turnout. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.

Feed and Sales Stables Also

Horses bought in any number

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

G. M. SADLER

A D D

VY

I

L L

é

C0UNSKL0R

Baker Block

Deminir.

POLLARD

W.

ATTORNEY.

AT-LA-

Mahoney Bldg.

Deming. X.

g

T EM K E

A.

A

u...

M

ATTORNEY

-- AT-LAW

City Hall

ELY

Deming,

M, U.

WATSON

&

ATTORNEYS

& COUNSELOR

Mahoney Block

Deming. X. g,

F.

R.

--

r.

Joe

H A M

LT 0

1

N

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Marshall Bldg.
B.

N. M.

.M.

spruce SiretL

M.KEYKS

Y.

U. S.

Com'r

Juii.:i

3d

Snniet Si

I J.

bell.

strict

Dg, .v. M.

E. A. MONTEN YUHL.
PHYSICIAN

8URGE0N

ocih

A. W.

Pollard.

Administratrix.

Attorney for Administratrix,

PHYSICIAN

novli.t

Sprl

td

--

C.Ttljr

itcnlK

Twtnl.

& Bt RGIOK

to Chn.;
Pbua 1ST

G. F. WALKER.

D.

M

Sfwctal atunuoe fivf t.- ; .
chronic iwm, OAcv SfM
o4 Tflrptwtw
U
BuiUrna

Deming.

New M:xi

C HOFFMAN

R.

Phone 22"
PHYSICIAN a SLRÜE0N

--

Office

in

Baker Building.

Spruce

St

.

DR. J. G
Telephone: Office

ió-.sa-

nov29dec2T

M01R
72,

Residence

ü

Physician
Sirceos
Special
attention will oe given
to eye, ear. nose and throat work atw
the fitting of glaases. Calls . wereJ
day or night.

F. D. VICKERS. M. D.
Notice for Publication.
Office hours i to 11 a. m. 1 to 4
Department of the Inteiior. V. S. Land
and 7 to I p m. Office Rooms
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico
Mahoney Block. Deming. New
November 23. 1912.
Mexico.
Notice is hereby ghrca that Lloyd F.
USm Pfcoa.
.
Heusr. HZ
nrowr.. r Laming, n. M.. who. on Sep
I1
ractice limited to sureerv and nw. & C FIELDER
tember I, 1911. made homestead entry
No. 060. for net. section 27. township sulfation work
24. range low. NMP Meridian, has
Reai Fstate and Conveyannrk-Sotai"
filed notice of intention to make final
PvNk-commutation proof, to establish claim RALPH T
l
M' D
to the land above described, before B.
OStra tmust m U a
Spruce St.
Deming. N- - f- mti u
Y. McKeyes. I'. S. Commissioner, at
P
h. ....
Ef
Deming. N. M. on the 10th dav of Janu--

5-- 6.

!L"
-

ary.

1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. K. M.

.

aw BMt.

ie

'
ÜTTiJy?'!!"
MiMtiaealr

SttaU.

mr,

DR.

JANET REID.
PHYSICIAN

James L Gray.
r

é

SURGEON

BuiUtr

S. W. Ahny.

novadec--

Ruebush & Measday

R.

M

Administratrix'. Notice.
In the Probate Court. County of Luna. OSW ápruca Sl
Koxic: if Siinr St.
State of New Mexico.
TlaphMMt a
.
,1
In the matter of the estate of Perry
L. Jordan, deceased.
The undersigned administratrix of P. M.
STEED
Maie neren. givesnotw tnrt on
if"
Monday, the tth day of January. 191H
PHYSICIAN A. SL'RUEON
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. at the Court House in Deming.
aj gjaMasssi
Luna County New Mexico she will
ipaaW tt,t
-- nut.
10 BM
r
apply to said ( ourt for an order of ap- Dm,n'
I'10
proval of her final account, which
now on file, and for her discharge as
sucn administratrix
E. S. MILFORD. M. D D
Mary A. Jordan.

Notice for Publication.
Depart meat of the Interior. I'. S. Land
)fnce, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
November 23. 1912.
Notice is hereby iriven that William
Graves, of Deming. N. M., who on
June i.. mi, maoe nomestead enlrv
No. 05865. for n nwj.
ct,on n. and or.
October 4. 1911. made additional home- 159
0
fntr
nwj. sec- tion K. township 23s. range 9w. NMP
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
maae nnai commutation proof, to es- tWish claim to the land above de- scnoeu. oeiore a 1 . McKeyes. I . S.
yi . on
viiuinivi.rr, at I'enur.e.
the 9th da of Jar.uarv. 1913.
i. laimant names as witnesses
Edwin R. VaJlandigham. of Deming. N M.
Harvev Dean.
Charles B. Havd.-- .
William C. Clark.
i
Jose
ks Register
Gonzales. Register

S. F. Williamson.
Charles W Hughes.

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale anl Retail

THE JACKSON LIVERY

M

aoegdet

JACKSON The Deming Livery
LIVERY

gg

T.senzalbs.

g

e

Deming, N,

ATTORNEY

fr

12.3) per thousand
this country
for the best nuaJisy and HI .41 for
Notice tor Publication,
Department of the Interior. C. S. Land
Thes
the
hoxi
"ffice at Las truce. New Mexico.
,
car, DC saved ano used
again.
November 4. 1912.
.fotic i..l?"reb.y given that John F.
The tonga coat Sg caats par thous- Wilson, of Waterloo. New Mexico, who
and
on February 27th. 1911. made home.
steadertrvNo. .6179. for i seetion
are snipped in str ng cara- r,na. a.
tl. n4t,in
i .ve den lioxes.
the inside of dian. has nled notice of intention to

.

i'é:i ri'i'i'iRosch $ Leupold

JAMES

24a

-

Li

froaa a hunt up in ras Biack itCtvaaa each ayer of cardboard
a sheet of cardboard is
Kange ami afofMWl mountains partit,
The wooden boxes are ra- - Joseph H. Fowler. Mountaintiew. "
The W) re aco mpaniel by a lart placvi
pn
Register,
gaofbj and made the ther attractively finished and cost
of
M irents each. They are aastiaaf
retail
at
trip from laming to the ;.
S.
proTided with a padNtck and near
ranch in automobiles. ani fr- m th-rNotice for Pub.ication
n.í
ioíi f,,r an in.
a considerable ilitambj agggra, MMr
De
ment of the Interior. V. S. luul
Pasteboard egg
in
NV
ce at lis Cruc
making the nst t.Hg-- s f the jour- lieftnite period.
Mexico.
Claimant nanve a witnesses
4. 1912.
November
10
for
partitioos
asa
b
containing
ag
Dr Turm-- r remulelack
Desahtg. N. M. ney
Jarr.es A Rhea.
hereby gven that w right
notice
w per
Raj Mey,
o( I(..mjnj?
N
M
ports that the mountain. were cov- eggs can be nad for ti
who
rd i' Brwn.
4 October 4th. 1911. made homestead en- boxes
contain
and
to
tbooaail.
r.
n.
totwith
ered
the
Georsr- - M. Sailer.
ani that
tn- No OUCS for swj. section 13. town- per Uioasax
f"r
J.eE GoNZALE. Rrgistr tfcart ware two iggtea 4 m aa rat
ship 24s. range 9w. NMP Meridian,
has riled notice of intention to make
water where thai were camping
nnaJ commutation proof, to establish
I want qualitv come la us. claim to the land above described, be- - They killed several deer and had a
s s
if lore n 1 McKeyes. C . S. Comm- If its price, we meet them -- II
time.
.n., i,n tne 4tn
iijvner. at iTemin.
its assortment we nave tne largest dav of Jannary. 191H.
'.laimant names as witness
wUc la ik
Is eVer
w.nthwMt
knna Edward
naggg
Th se wh- Contractor 'fi Builders
W TmarhriHs.
IVmm V XI
buy of th.
'ming Lumber Ca what e can do for you. Let us Gorge Bumpus.
Plan. and Specification on
oertainlv are
William E Foulk.
Deming Lumber Co.
show
Application
-

Baker Block

...

rgs

Ml. Kandttir,

IVpartmentment of StaU- Engineer.
Den ing,
Sar.ta Fe. New Mexico Oct 15th. 1912. Deckert Building
Number of Application 691
Notice is herebv given that on the
.
. w
A M h S S. FIELDKR
ISth. day of October 1912 in accordance
with Section 26. Irrigation Law of 1907
John C. é John G. RoseborouKh, John
ATTORN
C Rose bo rough. Jr. and H. t. Dwyer
of Deming County of Luna Sute of
Mexico, made on application to the
.
State Engirwer of New Mexico for a Fielder Building
permit to appropriate from the Public
waters of the fetate of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made J. S. VALGHT
rom Myndus arrova at a point in Sec.
1
T. J 5.. K t west bv means of di- ATTORMET-AT-La-

g

t

U

LAWYER
: OAs

S. Land
Mexico,

Notice is hereby given that Roy
Btdichek. of Demi'ng. N. M.. who. on
November JO. 1909. made homestead
entry. No. (.755. tVr nfne. seneL
,
j.. luwusniu
"
,,.1
v".
A. 1i F""
conveyed7 to lands in Sc- ""i""'-- "
Mi.nujan. has filed 14 10
nngv
an- - not msde. each pound being notice of intention to make final commu- - 'j0"8 21. .2. 27. 28, 33 and 4, T.
tation proof to establish claim
the 23&.. R 6 W. by means of diversion
wrappetL the total ship- - ltxd
Y. canal and there used for irrigation of
lU.KnM
ment including y pounds of butter. McKeyes, V. S. (.'ommissioner. at 11ac,rvt- .w Mi vi et, on the Kth dav
ine oiaie engineer win iaxe mis
pasteboard
' plication up for consideration on the
These
net
nutter iteming.
,: jnurv. lil;i
13h day o January 1913, and all per- Claimant naaaas a. witnesses:
tea curie with an upper and low- .
IV miner V U ' SOns who mav OUlHiSe the erantinff of
Siirurl T Clitrlc nt
art and are folded together and h. Jams Wiiliams. of
the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affidavits
fastened with metal clamps to make Charle B Haj
with the State t:;gineer and copy with
uartna r... o I
i
a
l. j
.u.
i.
111
ini' iinistieii
Miuncwwn n
applicant on or iielore tnat date.
Register
Jo.sr
(joszalks.
L
rA a
i James A. French.
tnese tooxes can oe nau in tawwawvia
e.innuion
oct25nov2V
State Engineer.

RANGE wh.ch
iioaril
S 1

hae

Ijagaa

lequested
ed.

BUTTER BY MAIL

.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.
Office at Las Cruces. New

Deming, N.

FRED SHERMAN

Secretary.

te

THE GERMANS SHIP

TOWN

DENTIST

u

vided.
All person

NFWS
FROM CAMBRAY

E. N. BAXTER.

ni.

ingredient cream of tartar, don't buy it.
Dr. Price's baking powder is absolutely free from a'"r,

GOD cow

1912.

2

It is well when buying to examine
the label on the can. Unless it shows the

i

p.

,,m'

advertised, but the ingredients of the powders
are scrupulously concealed.
A housekeeper would not use a baking powder containing alum if she knew it

Quite a lot of wood will be taken
This w.khI
to IVming this winter
s out in clearing the .ami and its
sale reduces the cst of the work.
.Mrs Igggaa, .ife of Conductor
Benton, of the T. P. railroad, who
nas
farm near Carne came t
i truing Saturday
She was accompanied y J. Molane. Mrs. Bent-say her husitand intends to go on
on his place the tirst af the yeai
and will greatly improve it

be

m

its quality and ingredients.
If this information is refused don't buy it
Some of the low grade baking powders are

J, H MM1 entertains! callers
from B Raga, Yednesda
Mr (!reen has had Mitt a lot of
work.

Mexico, will

J. MORAN

ti

When buying an article of food you are
entitled to know exactly what you are buying

Mrs. Hridfteman assisted Or.
llover in making his collections.

Now

f

Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N M
Henry H. Doyle, of
November 16. 1912.
Claude Doyle,
Notice is herein iriven that V. Bere
Richard S. Burnett.
nice Morgan, of Deming, New Mexico.
William A. Doyle.
who. on May IK. 1911. made homestead
JOSE GONZALES. Register entry
No. 06526. for sw. sec. 27. town-ahii
v22decl
24. ranee lOw. NMP Meridian.
notice of intention to make
has til.-Administrator's Notice.
establish
In the Probate Court, county of Lun- - final commutation proof, to described,
claim to the land above
na. Sute of New Mexico.
S.Commis-moner- .
In tin matter of the estate of Anna S. before B. Y. McKeyes. U.
on
the 6th
N.
M..
Deming.
at
Willi ,Ls.uHf
of January. 1913.
The undersigned
administrator of
v laimant names as witnesses:
f Vtmt An
j iA iiatatu KkWMsKi' ivtv.iá. nit
Mondav. the 6th day of January. IMS. Charles VV Hughes, of Deming N. M
n
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. at the Court house in Deming.
Luna. Countv. New Mexico, he will Tony H. Weyerts,
JoaK Gonial E8, Register
apply to said court for an order of ap- preval of hit final account, which is nov22dec20
now on tile, ami for his discharge as
Notice for Publication.
such administrator.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Walter C Walus.
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
A W. Pollard.
Administrator
Attorney for Administrator.
November. 1. 1912.
novl-Notice is herebv given that Lula
Major, of Deming, New Mexico, who on
November 30th. 1907, made homestead
Admm;tratnx's Notice.
entry tserial No, 02380) No. 5603 for
la tlie Probate Court of Luna County.
section 7, township 26s,range 9w.
New Mexico, in the matter of the es- NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intate of Lou L. Btv nine, deceased.
tention to make Anil five year proof
Notice is herebv giver, the the un- - to establish
claim to the land above
iersigneU. Alice "Browning, was on the ,Usenbei
Mckeve
before B Y
:?th day o: Octiair, A. D.. 1912. du.y 1J. $. Commissioner, at Deming N. M.
appointed administratrix of the estate on the 20th day of December. 1912.
. f Lou L. Browning,
deceased.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Al person
having claims against William Harrison, of
N. M.
lola.
said estate ar. rrquirrti to prvsent the Annie L. Husted. of
Deming.
mí, iv mu,
ui.i.
. r
nonuaie,
lxhiis n. jone, o i
"
ue late or appotntment,
time aj- - Earl E Berrv. of
LVmmi
lowed cy taw tor sucfi presentment or
OSE GONZALES. Register
claims, and if not presented and tiled novjdec
the claim arMI r tsirmi bv virtue af
the tatute m s.ich cases made and proNotice.

A pure, healthful, Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder

t . H Dresser and his son MM
in IVming last week in the interest
of our school.

.... s.t.--

Professional Cargj.

held at the office of saii corporation in
Oeming. New Mexico, on Wednesday,
the 11th day of December. A. D. 1912, Phone 27
at 7.30 o'clock p. m.
Dated this 20th day of November, A.

191.H.

CREAM
BAKING POWDER

A

Notice is hereby given that the an- ual stockholders' meeting of Besse M.
mer Gold and Copper Mining Company,
a corporation organised andar the laws

Jose Gokzales. Register

ns

We&em Feed and

Warehouse Company

JAN KEE
Dry Goods- Btrtrang Buiida

1

1

1

bahrer Avenue

Hay, Grain, Storage.
and heavy hauling
Groceries rv..:.i.Light
. .
o
vuick Venice. Keasonable
N. Silver Are Prices.
Phone, 284.
1

e.

PAINE. M D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

M

asp

corner Iron and
in

Phone

Birch

f. J

